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=*the outparishes are likely to develop a 
good deal of cross-firing on the ballot 
pepere.

In the meantime the Provincial Secretafj 
looks and talks as genially as if the 
“révoltera” had never arisen' to threaten
his poütical future. To aU appearance he яшл u « r™* et™»». u ,n, ported 

o . - . . . . шшш ** taking things coolly as becometh a Trous Btmta by the Way of New York.
figh begun m earnest. The veteran, but neither he nor any other can- Have you had la grippe ? No ! Well,

шага ngo orcee was the organ- didate on either side is permitting the enow never mind, there is plenty of time yet
oppoeibon ticket on Friday to accumulate under his feet. you may wake up at blush of morn to-

__ Wee*' ^ fir8t hbation by ». Nor, though the remark may be some- morrow and find that lil^e the ship Jean
y can idate was at one of the what superfluous, considering the season, Ingelow, wrote about so beautifully, the

°T *’ M 8000 a* meeting was out. does anyone of the twelve think there are ship which came silently in while those who

“ wJÏS"ÆTSJ'Æ
had^to turnback Thl ****”, and With Befcrenw to the Candidature* of Perhaps you would like to know just
Imd to tun. back. The speaker, spoke a, ш, Greco.,. what he i, like. »o that you wiU recognise
■f they «ere to «meat, and the audience The hall ha, opened in York, and him when he cornea, and give him the

•" I they were in earnest too. the dance is set to quick music. George warm reception he deserves,
n e supporters of the ticket heard F. Gregory is on the warpath in earnest. If you have escaped so far the writer has 

e c ear cu wo s ° alker, their He is reaching for the lew remaining locks not. For a whole weary week he has been
enthsmaam waa oriy modified by the regret that adorn the Premier’s dome ol thought, travelling a thorny way that did not
that be pcmtmJy declined to be one of the The sentiment, he is giving vent to in re- to lead anywhere in 'particular, and cer- 

. . і . sPeet (or disrespect) of his Isle partner are tainly had no gate of any kind, straight or
lhUCkt,'.“ “ T' ?“* n0t Mti,ly peeniiarly fitting a vigorous winter cam- crooked. It hadn’t even a turnpike so one

every y, ut none the less everybody paign. But he will get some votes. Many could pay toll and get through. And all
said he would vote that ticket, regardless will vote for him because of his ability; along the weary road Grip stuck to him 
oils composition. That was saying a others because they love not Gregory more closer than a brother, till he began to 
good deal, for it meant a reconciliation but the Attorney General less. But the imagine that he was a sinner indeed, and 
W ЄІИ*,ОП> ^ bad be» most oi his votes will come from those who Grip was a sort of materialized conscience.

, ™ *■ dearly love a scrimmage. They want to And to sit alone with his conscience was
lor the meeting was composed of men see a breezy session of the House this judgment enough for him, and too much 

of «ramwwa Domrnon politiea are winter. With Humphrey Price Webber in The first symptom of the approach of 
to foe front Never was there a better the City Hall and George F. in the House our common enemv is a curious sensation
illustration of the fact that ’’politic! make the happiness of the CelestUl, ought to he of greatness. You begin to imagine that
shnnge bed-fellows" than on that occasion, complete. il you are not the Czaf ol Rustic, or the
when gnt and tory sat cheek by jowl and Mr. Blair’s friends say that he has really Princess Stephanie, you must at least be a
applauded to the echo of the men against no objection to seeing Mr. Gregory elected, distinguished statesman, like the Marquis ol 
whom they had m the past felt something hut when the enemy sounded the charge, Salishmy, or a noted artist or musician, 
voy near akin to political hatred. there was nothing left to do but close 1™ keep feeling pensively around your

The composition of foe ticket excited no ranks. The friends of the premier pre- head for , crown, and you' step carefully 
surprise, lor everyone interested in the diet that the day when he and his grim an- and daintily, last there should be dynamite 
matter Imd understood for some time who tagonist cross swords in the house will be sprinkled on the carpet, or an infernal 

. ,t’c"t five °* tbe “»*<l«tes were to he, one of Arctic rigor for George. machine mixed up with the coal
and lor several days foe name ol Aid. Shaw Things are mixed in York. The Gledner, cently put on foe fire,
had been mentioned a. that of the sixth which Mr. Blair built up into a government As the disease progresses, this delusion 
m*n' organ, rebels against the power that gave passes away, and you realize that you are

it being and vigorously condemns all that n»t a sovereign, but only a subject, and, in 
it formerly approved. The Farmer, which this instance at least, subject to more ills 
poured foe hottest kind of shot into the than human flesh is legally heir to. Èveiy 
government camp, is now raking the oppo- bone in your body rises up and proclaims 
sition fore and alt. So is the Reporter, its separate individuality, and you are not 
And on the rums of the Capital has risen °“Ь' ready to believe that the human frame 
the Herald. The only paper to Frederic- .divine contains three hundred and 
ton that preserves a strict neutrality is the 
Royal Gazette.

Other things are queer in York. Mr. own 
Rowley, who is Mr. Gibson’s right-hand 
man, is making it warm for Mr. Gregory 
in the Nashwaak Valley. But where is 
Mr. Gibson P Mr. Gregory claims that he 
is supporting him. Mr. Blair claims the 
reverse. _ The last that was seen of Mr.

... , . . was, while Gibson by any reliable person since the
Alderman bhaw’s friends are of opinion fight commenced, 
that Wellington ward will have rivals in 
other polling districts in regard to the 
votes cast for him.

HOW IT FEELS TO HAVE IT let it be consolation to you to know 
thet another brave man has been through 
aU that you are no ж enduring, and that 
yod have the heartfelt sympathy and tear- 
ftd prayers ot

: Gkokkrky Cvtiibkrt Stranok.

•*rr MEANS-WAYS AND MEANS.”

Secretary MeLellan’e Trite and True Deflat- 
t tlon °f “Executive Committee.” 

фе gathering of the government rl»n 
in Berryman’s hall had its amusing features, 
and some ot them were very laughable. It 
wad not quite 8 o’clock when somebody 
said that Aid. John Kelly was in the door- 
wai “Eh! Kelly! What! Kelly!” 
weT ^ie exc*ted exclamations. But they 
we£ the uninitiated. They did not know 
tha£ Alward and Stockton’s turn-over had 
been so generally followed. When, how-

A QUESTION ANSWERED. THEY PAID TOO MUCH.
TWELVE CANDIDATES WHO THINK 

THEY АЖЕ SUEE WINNEMS.

victory Predicted for Both Tickets, fhr

THE OEEAT AND ALL PREVAILING 
MALADY DESCRIBED. A Somewhat Lavish Expenditure by Bon.a

of the Governi * ~
It is not often that

HOW CAN SOCIETY OET BID Of 
DISSOLUTE YOUNG MEN?Т5Г. a paper can count its 

increase of circulation by the cartload, 
but one evening daily which suddenly 
turned from red hot opposition to incan
descent

Just How La Grippe Gets In Its Flue Workxnvere Good and Sufficient Beaaoue-A 
Square Fight Probable lu the City, But 
Some Splitting Outside of It.

By the Leaders of Society Refusing Them 
Entree.to Their Homes—The Disgraceful 
Act of Some “Society” Men and How It 
wae Whitewashed.and Colorings.
To the Editob of Рное вжне : An intimate 

friend of mine has among her numerous acquaint
ances a few young men who hare conducted them- 
selres in such a msnner recently that she hesitates 
to invite them to her house. The complaint is fre
quently made that “young men are scarce,” and one 
would think that with that knowled 
inclined to act in each a manner

government advocacy may make 
A sloven lo«d of foie 

suddenly converted sheet 
good deal of attention 
in front of Berryman’s hall, the other 
day, and provoked a good 

^humorous remarks from people on both 
^desof politics. It was suggested that 
tenders for such of the stuff as could not 
he given away be asked from Messrs. 
Lanlalum and McGoldrirk at the close of 
foe campaign.

In addition to the papers purchased, it is 
stated that the proprietor of this enter
prising sheet holds a note for $500, made 
by one of the government candidates and 
endorsed by another, on which he has been 
e ndeavoring to raise the cash.

The general impression on both sides of 
polities is that the price paid was a liberal 
one, as by a little dickering the conversion 
could have been effected lor less than half 
the amount named. With a little dipltb 
macy, the purchase might have been made 
for $200 and a bottle of whiskey. How
ever, the purchasers probably know what 
they are about, and if they are satisfied, 
the public ought to be.

Some well-informed men are unkind 
enough to eay that the 
made to get the paper out of the way. 
The party has an old and reliable evening 
paper, which is all that it needs, and is not 
likely to support another one beyond 
using it for what little it may be 
worth during the campaign. After that it 
will be let severely alone. As the apostate 
sheet can expect no further support from 
the former patrons from whom it has se
cured advertising and subscriptions under 
false pretenses, it will die of its own accord. 
The government candidates have put a 
nickle in the slot to see the machine turn, 
but nobody else will repeat the experiment.

that boast.’& attracted a
as it stood

become a household name, 
ectual. In cases of Croup 
omplished by it

■SoJ gi
be boycotted

by decent society. Is there auy remedy for the 
M.J.C.VL evil?

It is simply a revival of the old problem, 
and there is no lady with sufficient courage 
to take the lead and “bell the cat.” Pro- 

illustrate the difficulty in no 
better way than by relating an incident 
that occurred quite recently in a provincial 
city, where there is much society, divided 
into more layers than a box of raisins. 
Three men—it would not do to call them 
gentlemen—all of whom could and had 
moved in the “first circles,” so far forgot 
themselves one night as to mistake a 
reputable house on one street for a dis
reputable house on another street. They 
demanded entrance, and when the citizen 
and his family, roused by the awful clamor, 
refused their demand, they exhausted their 
dictionary of epithets and insults and left.

When called to account next day they had 
had no excuse save that they had mistaken 
the house ! They refused to apologise and 
found the affair the talk of the town in a 
few hours. There

riously the mother watches 
s, and would not she give 
в advised of GREse can

ever, the expert heeler of Dufferin Ward 
wall followed by the rulers of Stanley, John 
Connor and Jack McGoIdrick, no argu
ments were needed to convince the people 
thai something more than simple politics 
wa^at the bottom of it all. 
weije R. F. Quigley and John Welch, who 
wanted to see how their old opponents 
handled a political meeting.

No man was more at home than Secre
tary McLellan. He knew everybody and 
everybody knew him. His was the master 
mind there, and his lieutenants took in
structions and carried them out to the 
letter. Mr. Lantalum’s ultimatum was not 
given until 5 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
wh< ther the Catholic candidate would be 
Cai vill or Carleton was a question. Those 
gen iemen and their friends had a lively 
tinof canvassing for a short while for the 
unanimous nomination, but neither would 
givf in, and both names went to the com
mittee.

One would hardly imagine that Dr. John 
Berryman was pugilistically inclined, and 
yet his story of how he “plunked” the 
Australian would point to the fact that he 
can handle his dukes quite as scientifically 
as be can the lancet.

Hardly any of the speakers omitted to 
eay that they missed their old friends Alward 
and Stockton, and it is safe to say that the 
crowd missed them too. They missed their 
talk — the rounded periods and elegant 
perôrations ot Alward, and the sarcastic
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names were no secret, 
though the local press suppressed them. 
They stood on the police court records a 
short time afterward with the respective 
fines opposite. Since they were “society” 
men the trial was held in the evening, and 
the affair was hushed as much as possible.

Surely you will say that these men should 
have been debarred from society, from 
associating with the pure and unsullied girls 
and women of respectable homes. That 
would be a right common-sense conclusion. 
But no such thing happened. Those 
who had been going into “society” went 
there still. With the knowledge that they 
possessed ol their act, society leaders sent 
out invitations to them in the same mail 

. refepmpes and knock-down points of Stock- *ith th°se to the fairest and best girls in 
'ton. What the government lack is speak- . ^Aacg- NaY* more than that, they per

mitted their daughters to accompany the 
same characters under their protection (?) 
on sleigh drives !

Is any other illustration needed ? Is not 
this incident enough to show where the 
fault lies ? If the women who control and 
select society would have a little more firm
ness and insist that good character should 
be a man’s first passport to the drawing 

of respectable people, the complaint 
could not be made that they winked at 
everything. Progress is. informed that 
society intends yet to frown upon those who 
figured in the police court on such a charge 
but several opportunities have already 
passed without it being done.

a.

IH YS VILLE.

I Mrs. Alex. Gibson, 8r.,
, Christmas 
entertained 

iay evening.
mes Gibson and daughter are 
in St. John, with Mrs. Gibson’s 

rs. Kirkpatrick. 
ot St. John, spent Christmas

who is engaged in lumber 
lamps hire, spent Christmas at

turned from Philadelphia on
□e returned from St. Andrews,
it her home in Oromocto for the

bÿd
w friends atsr- ft

Regarding the chances of the ticket, it is 
not in the province of Progress to speak, 
standing, as it does, on strictly neutral 
ground. There is this to be said, how
ever, that whether it achieve a victory or 
not a victory, some of the new men are 
Ukeli.jp Ahow a strength beyond that 
which was expected by supporters of their 
party when their names were first 
tioned as probable candidates. Mr. Mc
Keown, for instance, is not likely to be 
ashamed of his support, whether he be 
elected or defeated, while Aid. Smith, 
being an excellent canvasser, is likely to 
show some very respectable figures at the 
close of the polls. Mr. Rourke is claimed 
to be stronger than he

The prospect is blue 
For the Ecening Gatoo.

her daughter, Miss Lizzie, of 
iding a few days at the residence 
. McConnell.
: spent Christmas at her home
r is spending her vacation here 
• Alex. Robinson.

1ІЛІЯІй0* **СГ fr*eniL Miss
і of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
■ith bilious fever. His many 
im out in a few days.
, superintendent of the

A MAN'S FUR IS RUFFLED

tiling bones, but yon are perfectly willing 
to be convinced that you possess in your 

person some three thousand, and each 
one has a well-developed ache of its own, 
with an extra one thrown in for your head.

Amid all this inquisition of unpleasant
ness your eyes stand out alone with equal 
distinctness ; you are thoroughly convinced 
that they are immovably skewered into 
your head with red hot knitting needles,' 
and you arc greatly averse to trying 
whether yon really can move them 
You are quite satisfied to let them remain 
in a quiescent state and let them alone, it 
they will only do the same by you.

Your throat is so sore that by the law of 
contraiety you want to swallow ten times 
oltener than if nothing was the matter 
with it, and there is a raw spot far down 
in vour chest that you keep perpetually 
angling for, with a cough that never seems 
to have line enough to reach it, for some- 
how the spot always manages to keep just

was consistent with the well-bring'of the “k'"1 if*®, C°UgJ’ ”hich ia naturall.v

Zie- focdid 7 approv,®of p®op,e rom7Iine\"e1h7irllingdown
duties® for апаїГгпооГаГ^ time,'\o‘w7t- 7 ^ ,t™cture- ,he

q і і windows of the soul and the throat,game. Such people, very often, tb„ erstwhile feature the nose. I would 

fain draw the merciful veil of silencè, but it 
is not to be. Grip, with the nose left out 

would be worse—to use a simile that is get
ting rather frayed around the edges, from 
constant use—than Hamlet minus the hero ; 
the nose plays such an important part in 
the fashionable epidemic, and if its useful
ness is impaired in one way it is more than 
doubled in another. And as an explosive 
engine, as far as sneezing is concerned it 
rivals the Gatling gun. It becomes such a 
striking feature in your physiognomy that 
unless you keep your aching eyes resolutely 
fixed on space, you can see

When He Has to Walt More Than An Hoar 
at Fredericton Junction.ing talent. Outside of the secretary who 

clears away the mist when he gets warmed 
up, Sturdee and Thorne are the only 
who can claim even average talking power.

Mr. McLellan made a very good point 
when John Kelly objected—only tempor
arily however—to the chair appointing the 
executive committee. 4 ‘The executive com
mittee, gentlemen,” he said, with a twinkle 
of his eye, “means a great deal. It means 

ways and means.” .This definition 
brought down the house.

The present arrangement of the New 
Brunswick railway trains has excited a 
good deal of criticism and provoked 
siderable abuse from those whose who are 
not satisfied with it. There is room for 
criticism, but the abuse h uncalled for. 
The Fredericton press and correspondents 
have given liberal expression to their views 
and are somewhat surprised that the 
effect has not been as marked as they 
anticipated. The up river parishes are also 
after the railwary with a sharp stick, and 
should any official venture out alone there 
is no telling what might happen him.

No doubt the time table is unsatisfactory : 
it was made to suit the through tables of 
the Canadian Pacific and Maine Central 
and for the time being the local traffic 1» 
suffering. Progress refers

Scribbler.

'HI В UCTO.

le held last evening in the Tom- 
d credit on the gentlemen who 
forty couplée were present in- 
of Kingston. Professor Goldie 

McAlmon furnished ext 
1 were served at twelve o’clock, 
ras continued for several hours 
yable affair was brought to a

roomshe was strolling along 
the roof of the cotton mill, whistling 
“Down Goes McGinty.” Public curiosity 
is naturally at fever heat to know who Mc
Ginty is, and whether his name is Andrew 
or George.

cellent

or not.

ifBuctouche, occupied the pul- 
hurcb on Sunday evening.
Coal branch, spent Christ
in is visiting friends in Monc-

1, of Dexter, Me., is in town, 
id Mrs. Connaughton. 
teacher of the advanced de- 

ursday for Albert Co., to visit

eturned from St. John on Sat-

of Moncton, is spending his
of Duluth, Minn., is visiting 
ence of ten years, 
of Sackville, spent Christmas

Buctouche, was in town on

The composition of the government 
ticket was not so well known in advance 
There had long been a belief that Dr. 
Berryman would be one of the candidates, 
and this was probably the general impres
sion on both sides up to an hour before 
the meeting, when he gave his final and 
positive refusal.

The meeting itself was a large and 
enthusiastic one, and more particular 
reference to it is made in another column. 
Prior to it, there were several dark horses 
in the field for nomination, but the chief 
interest was felt in the particular man who 
would be chosen to represent the Catholic 
element. It was generally thought that 
it would be Mr. Lantalum, but according 
to his friends, he was called suddenly to 
to Florida, and relinquished the field to 
the friends of Messrs. Carvill and Carleton. 
The choice of the former appears to have 
been satisfactory to the friends of the 
latter, who say that all past differences 
will be forgotten in the effort to 
victory. Mr. Carvill will undoubtedly 
take a splendid vote, whatever the result 
may be.

As everybody knows how the Provincial 
Secretary and Mr. Quinton stand, it is 
needless to speak of their position. Their 
friends claim that in all parts of the county 
they retain their old time popularity and, 
be their lot victory or defeat, will hold the 
ticket together as a unit.

Of the other new men, Mr. Thorne’s 
friends point to Ms success in civic elections 
as a proof of his popularity in the city, 
while they claim for Mr. Parks a good 
record as a citizen and a man. Mr. 
Sturdee is a man whose record as mayor of 
Portland is well known and who has many 
personal friends whom he expects will stand 
by him in the contest.

May Be Called Lucky.
The young man who recently won a 

$15,000 prize in a lottery' had 
narrow escape from missing a fortune than 
the public is aware. They say that after 
buying his ticket he showed it to a friend, 
a young lady, who was seriously annoyed 
that he should believe in lotteries and 
invest in them. To show her disapproval, 
she proposed to tear up the ticket, which 
she held in her hand, and actually started 
to do so, but owing to the very vigorous 
protest,of the owner did not succeed in the 
task. If the story' is true, and it is gener
ally believed to be, the young man has 
more reason than ever to think himself 
lucky. What he would have thought, had 
the ticket been destroyed, can only be 
imagined. And what would she have 
thought ?

Orchard.

The Bishop on Baseball.
Bishop Sweeney made base-ball the sub

ject of his remarks at the 9 o’clock service 
in the catheral, Sunday morning. While 
he had nothing to say against the game as 
a healthful, athletic recreation, he suggested 
that the devotion to it

The North End Growing.
A correspondent calls attention to the 

rapid progress of the North End during 
the last few years, in the way of residences 
and stores. He instances the fact that 
Main street' is now one

more par
ticularly to that between Fredericton and- 
St. John. There are plenty of trains, but 
the trouble is that they go and come at in
convenient hours and some of them tarry 
too long at that place of pronounced desola
tion, Fredericton Junction. The train of 
all others that the celestials patronize to 
get out of town leaves their city at half
past ten in the morning, and when it 
to the Junction waits for three quarters o 
an hour for the Canadian Pacific, which 
would not be too bad if that train 
time once in a while. But that is the ex
ception and to wait for the Boston train, 
which arrives an hour and a half later, is 
enough to ruffle the fur on the ordinaiy 
Christian. The only consolation there is 
for a man in this case is a good dinner at 
Mrs. Sheen’s American house before which 
his wrath must vanish, swallowed with the 
excellent viands.

of the principal 
business portions ot the new city. The 
°l<^vacant lot that stood unoccupied so 

ny years at the corner of the Black 
Spring road is now covered with one of the 
finest business stores in the city, and is 
owned and to be occupied by Mr. Young. 
1 he old police building, now known as the 
City building, and leased by Mr. Hugh 
Stevens, is undergoing a transformation, 
and will be occupied below by that gentle
man, while the second floor is already in 
use for dental purposes by Dr. J. D. 
Maher. A handsome three-story building 
has just been completed opposite Sheriff' 
street, and is occupied by Ilamm Bros. 
Many other instances might be quoted to 
show that this part of the city has a flour
ishing future.

za McDougall gave a very 
euchre party to a number of 

; Wednesday.
$ a email dinner party, Chriat- 
Begg (Hamilton, Ont.) and

ness a
were reduced, by their idleness in the 
summer, to the position oi applicants for 
charity, in the winter. The bishop did not 
think that this was the right way for things 
to be, and a good many outside of his flock 
will agree with him.

getsie temperance hall wae a de- 
idles looked extremely pretty, 
re present.. -Mise Eliza Me- 
of the evening, 

k Gallagher, of 
e of our fairest daughters, en- 
ling by moonlight last evening.
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the customs

Do Not Consider It a Joke.
The subjects of the initiation at “The 

Cabinet,” described in Progress last 
week, decline to look on the affair in the 
light of a very good joke. They have, in 
fact, been very diligently seeking to identify 
the gentlemen who conducted the 
monies, and have retained legal talent to 
aid them in their investigations. The 
colored man, who is a quiet, well-disposed 
citizen, suffered more than the temporary 
inconvenience of bciug soused in a tub of 
not specially clean water. His clothes 
were
likely to make somebody pay for them be
fore he is done with the matter.

A Memramoook Graduate.
.Mr. E. J. McPhelim, the well-known and 

widely-admired dramatic writer ot the 
Chicago Tribune, spent a portion of last 
week in New York. Mr. McPhelim does 
not often find himself in the East, and 
when he does come this way he remains all 
too short a time. He is one of the most 
scholarly writers in this country, and he 
has given to-the Chicago Tribune, in its 
dramatic department, a dignity and force 
that are extremely creditable.—N. Y. 
Dramatic News.

Mr. McPhelim, or “Ned” as he is com
monly called, is well and favorably known 
in St. John, where he spent most of his 
earlier years. He is a graduate of Mem- 
r&mcook college.

secure a
ISETS.

I The people, also, miss the afternoon ex
press and dislike crowding into a through 
car where seats are at a premium. This is 
more particularly the case Saturday 
ings. Could not this be remedied by 1 
attaching a Fredericton car on the through 
train, leave it at the Junction and thua 
ensure the passengers for the capital that 
comfort and quiet they have enjoyed for so 
long a time ?

nothing else, 
and the only advantage there is in that is 
the fact that it would make everything 
coleur de rose, because of the ruddy re
flection it casts.

Pertinent to the Season.
When the south side of King street is 

slippery, it is decidedly and dangerously 
so. Knowing this a good many people 
avoid it.
pockets of the storekeepers if they would 
utilize their ashes to remedy this frequent 
state of affairs. They have lots of nice 
things in their stores, and some of the 
prices are remarkably low, though not low 
enough to make a person run the risk of 
a broken limb. Try the trick."

f It might be money in the
And oh ! isn’t it sore ? and dbn’t damaged permanently, and he isyou

treat it with exaggerated respect? Yea, 
verily ! it feels about the size of a full 
grown mangold wurtzell, and it isШ very
much the same color ; old rose is not to be 
mentioned in the same breath with it, it is 
so fashionable.

Take It Down.
It isn’t much of a thing to grumble 

about, but as trifling annoyances make up 
the sum of human vexation, it is time the 
Sydney street gate of the Old Burial 
Ground was put out of commission for the 
winter. In slippery and snowy weather it 
is more than an inconvenience to 
man, woman and child who has to bother 
with it. There may be some reason for a 
gate in the summer, but in the winter it is 
simply a nuisance. Take it down, gentle
men, before some irate pedestrian does the 
job for you in a rougher way.

The Club Is Booming:.
The Masonic Club has added a fine 

billiard table to the attractions of its 
and as there are

Not Like Hard Times.If, after wearing this 
Corset TEN DAYS, 

s not find it the most 
comfortable and eatisfao 
ora it may be returned, 
for it will be refunded.

3RSETS at 60c., 76c., 
$1.26 and $1.60.

Judging by the bustle in the Money 
Order department of the St. John post 
office cash has not been scarce in the recent 
holiday season.

rooms,
pretty fair players among 

■the members, some interesting, not to say 
scientific games, are likely to be witnessed 
this winter. Additional attractions will be 
added in the immediate future, 
sions to the membership are being made 
very rapidly and every effort will be made 
to suit all tastes.

Just add to these few symptoms, a weak
ness of the lower limbs that rivals the 
touching uncertainty of gait observable in 
a two-weeks-old calf, and you have a true 
and vivid description of the popular disease 
of the hour, by one who has so recently 
gone through it, that every impression is 
yet fresh in his mind ; and who has proved 
his lack of all claim to distinction in the 
fields of art or literature, by recovering 
from it like any ordinary individual, in
stead of dying like a hero. Should you 
escape it, be thankful ; but if not,

No Doubt of It Now.
It is a big point in favor of the 

climate of New Brunswick that the Algon
quin hotel, at St. Andrews, achieved such 
a marked success last summer, leaving the 
famed Bar Harbor houses far in the 
Nor should it be forgotten that the 
who managed the hotel had something to 
do with the result, so satisfactory to the 
stockholders. The Algonquin may expect 
a still better season next

Kit.—You should sign your name when 
sending letters to this paper. '

The clerks have been kept 
as busy as nailers, and while they rejoice 
as citizens that so much money is in cir
culation, they also rejoice as mortals that 
there is an end to the holiday rush.

Ae in the case of the opposition, there 
are eupportera of the government who 
think that a better ticket could have been 
selected, but as in that, case

summer

as acces-
also, they

accept it as a good enough one for them, 
and vow to stand by it through thick andMVaine initie City. «rear.

Be In Barnes* Now.
The exhibition association 

Tuesday for the election of officer». Upon 
this meeting and the officers elected 
depends the success of the exhibition. 
there be a good attendance and the best > 
men be chosen.

thin. QuadrUle Assemblies.
The private quadrille assemblies that 

held in Berryman’s hall last month 
will reopen on Wednesday evening the 
16th instant

meets onIndeed, so far as both sides talk, the de
termination in the city proper is to vote 
the straight tickets, and nothing trot the 
tickets, though it is admitted that some of

NG BROS.
summer.

After Stock-Taking SO per cent. Reduc
tion* on all Photograph Atbume, , "
Arthur's Bookstore, SO King Street.
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lie groaning and shivering on your couch of at Me-
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BYGONE DAYS RECALLED of Ü- *“?”• forth,L гшр?^Ґ *°wio* PEACE TOto the audience the effect of the galvanic 
battery in the way of reanimating a dead 
carcase, or rather in rekindling the vital 
spark—in short, bringing back to life an 

Somethin* about the InsUtnto nnd the Men ^[q^] that had been to *11 intents and 
who Were to the Front In Its Early His- , , _ - , ,
tory—Names which Will Lire la the purposes dead. ror instance, It has been

asserted that persons hanged or drowned 
have been restored to life by the exercise of 

I notice with regret that the Hall of the scientific appliances. The intention was not 
Mechanics’ Institute has taken down its to make the ox's head live without the rest 
sign, and is about going into liquidation— of his body, but to show how he might be 
out of business. By the way, are the brought to life, if there were no dislocation 
readers of Progress aware that the word or severance of the spinal cord and great 
“Hall*’ belongs to this edifice ; although it loss of blood. Matters, however, had to 
was so christened by its promoters be adjusted very nicely, to suit the 
50 years ago, it has always been aion—a head stark and stiff* would not 
called “The Mechanics’ Institute,” answer the purpose. It must be fresh, 
whereas it should be “the Hall of the even warm, from the aboiteur.
Mechanics’ Institute.” However, what’s slaughter, not far distant, in the neighbor- 
in a name? If you call a cabbage a turnip, hood, was to commence with the сот
ії will still be a cabbage. It is a pity, too, menccnient of the lecture, and at the 
to part with this old memorial of the ment the doctor expected to arrive at this 
youthful frequenters to its portals. It should head ot his subject, the head was to be 
be preserved if possible, if only to look at as 
a monument of its founders, and for the

part of the time; henceforward you 
are to have part of a man the whole of the 
time.” Yet such sayings did not seem to 
mar his influence. •

WARM CLOTHING !
А FRN PICTURE OF A VARIOUSLY 

ОI FT ED SERVANT OF GOD.
AN OLD TIMER'S REMINISCENCES 

OF PEOPLE AND EVENTS.

He loved a bit of parley with the Bishop ; 
and the conference was Nothing can be more appreciated on a cold day than a 

good OVERCOAT, SUIT, or PAIE OF PANTS.
Some of the Quaint Bad Cartons Ways and 

Words of a Maine Cler*yman whose Wit 
and W1

always visibly 
amused when he put a smart saying upon 
that dignitary. It is the custom that when 
in session each man is called for the yearly 
examination, that he who makes response 
shall report the sum he has collected for 
missions. When, on one occasion, it be-
became the duty of Bro. D----- to respond,
and his statement was given, the Bishop 
queried : “Have you taken all the other 
collections) brother ?” Then, with a par
ticularly fine twinkle in his eye, the re
sponse came : “No, Bishop ; but I took 
them as long as my pocket book held out.”

Woe to pretension or insincerity if they 
came within the. range of his sharp ar- 

A sham could not stand before

End
Among whom He Labored.Future Annale of this Province.

THE CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALLYes, the mark is set ; the final word is 
written. I see it with misty eyes, and it is 
a careless paragraph, but it announces the 
passing of a soul worthy of nobler chron- 
Ifcle. Well I remember him ! Well was 
bestowed in that quaint husk of a body, a 
manly, capacious being, worthy of remem
brance; in that low, queer, lighthouse- 
body flamed a most clear spirit-torch, that 
in its glow transfigured the grotesque and 

The scant physique, and made the listener for
getful, in the searching play of wit and 
sweep of spontaneous eloquence, of that 

mo- corporeal incongruity, which seems in such
cases a sardonic whim, or humor of Na- him. 
ture. Master of laughter ! Master of 
tears ! With that grim smile creeping 
his leathery countenance, I see him electri
fying the minds of crowds who had misseen * 
him passing through them, and by his 
hearty pathos making green the soul’s 

.pathway where he went. Are there no 
tears in Heaven ? Then how "must the 
sweet, gentle weeper be ill at home ! Is 
there no laughter? Is wit under ban ?
Then how can it be tolerable for this 
sparkling spirit, to whose close hitting at 
the mark Truth itself stood indebted ?

IX.

is the spot where you will see one of the

FINEST STOCKS 01 ШШ tt select foe it te Ci»
All goods are MARKED DOWN LOW FOR CASH.

A fine assortment of NECKWEAR, all. styles and prices ;
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS in abundance ; 9

UNDERWEAR, in Scotch and Canadian wear;
A full stock of SHIRTS, Collars, Cuffs, Bracks, Gloves, etc. 

A fine line of TWEEDS, consisting of English, Scotch and Irish Tweeds.

ЇЗГ All work got up in First-class Style and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Sometimes his shafts glanced 
upon his friends, whom he did not serious
ly mean to convict of evil or mistake, in 
such a way as to make them wince.
‘Why don’t you shout P” cried a 

times windy, but really eloquent and able, 
minister, who was leading up a camp-meet
ing sermon with a rather unwilling altar- 
service. “Don’t feel like it,” responded
Brother D----- . “More of the fire, and
then you will !” yells the preacher. “Nay,”
persists Brother D----- ; “fire does not
operate alike on all substances.” “How 
so? How so?” “Well, wood, it burns ; 
lead, it melts ; iron, it heats red-hot; 
water, it turns to steam ; gas, it explodes !” 
“You are fond of beans in this conference,” 
observed a new-comer, in the vestry, when 
the third member of the same reverend and

T. YOTJNGOLAtTS,
City Market Clothing Hall,

cut off* at a preconcerted signal, a sort of 
telegraphy carried along the line by boys 
stationed at certain distances, from the 
Institute to the slaughter house. Now, to 
time the proceedings accurately was some
what of a difficult matter—for there was a 
large audience, some eight or nine hundred 
drawn together to witness the wonderful 
spectacle ; and we all know how impatient 
an audience becomes when there is a failure 
in the connection. We were all ready for 
the bloody head, and would have it whether 
the doctor had or not, on time. At length, 
after an hiatus of twenty minutes, the ox’s 
head was brought on the platform, reeking 
in its gore, contained in a large wooden 
platter prepared for the purpose. And 
such a spectacle ! Its eyes were wide open 
and glazy—the boys in the gallery, aye, 
even in the “swamp,” shouted and 
whistled. The whole audience was convulsed

51 CHARLOTTE STREET.
pleasure it has afforded to the past and 
present generation. How many of the 
promoters of this old Pantheon survive ? I 
can only recall three—Thomas Daniel, 
now a member of one of the most dignified 
clubs in London, viz.. “The Reform,” 
situated in Pall Mall, where I once had the 
honor of dining in 1855—however, I do 
not wish this mentioned again, lest I for
feit the confidence of my old friends, which 
is worth more to me than a dinner in my 
old days—Sir Leonard Tilley and Joseph 
W. I-Awrenee. There may be more, but I 
do not remember them. The first gentle
man is hale and hearty at 80—a “fine old 
English gentleman,” living at ease. I had 
the pleasure of seeing him about eighteen 
months ago in Boston, where we exchanged 
greetings and opinions of St. John men and
things as they were 50 years ago, when he from contending emotions — stamping, 
was accounted one of our leading citizens, laughing, groaning, shouting, even faint- 
for his great public spirit and gentlemanly mg among ladies. The wires of the battery 
bearing. He was the founder of the “Lon- were adjusted and connected with the 
don House,” and after accumulating a muscles of the head, and when the whole 
fortune, retired from business in favour of electric force was applied, the head moved, 
his nephew Thomas XV . Daniel, now of the the eyes winked, the jaws began to grind— 
firm of Daniel & Boyd, very worthy des- all done in fact promised by the Lecturer 
cendants in the same establishment—the and to the entire satisfaction of the 
oldest now, perhaps, in the Province. Mr. audience. All the newspapers, some half 
Daniel left St. John about forty years ago, a dozen, represented the preformanee as 
and has never been back since. I hope I sublime and edifying—a spectacular рег
ат not trenching upon private matters ? formancc no where to be seen outside of 
Also, our Lieut. Governor is among the Spain, where the matadore and the bull are 
last of the Mohicans. This gentleman, too, heroes of the hour, and the onlookers 
keeps his head well above water—about applaud with delight. Would such an 
the same age as the Queen. He has been exhibition be tolerated at the present day? 
in many a political whirlpool since he helped Certainly not! And yet we all thought 
to launch the old Institute—onte time all ourselves as refined then as we are now. 
but beneath the waves, then floating upon On another odcasion Dr. Patterson gave 
their crest, but always keeping abreast of us a lecture on electricity, and by way of 
the current—right side up—in fact too experiment and to shqw the great power 
buoyant in spirits ever to sink beneath of the electric fluid in destroying buildings, 
superincumbent difficulties whatever their rooting up trees, setting fire, killing per- 
size or weight. He carries his years as he sons, he had a miniture house prepared 
does his honours, well ; and I hope he will and placed on the table, by his stand, 
live long enough to wear the blue ribbon Instead of warning the audience when the 
of the garter. I am not aware that this supreme moment should arrive for putting 
gentleman was ever equal to the immortal the electric spark in contact, that we might 
George in never telling a lie. But I think all be prepared for the shock, he suddenly 
lie may compare favourably with the turned on the full fojee, the lightning 
Governor of X’irginia, of whom it is said flashed, the house went off in a blaze—the 
he was never known to utter a profane table caught fire, and the neir Institute for 
word, he never smoked, never took a chew a time seemed doomed to destruction in pulpit and sat down, and there was not 
of tobacco and has never drank as much as the second year of its existence. The 
half a gallon of spirituous liquors in his life, audience became excited—a panic ensued,
To which credentials I beg to add that our and the way we all bolted (men, women 
governor was never heard to utter a severe qnd children and babies in arms) over the 
word, or call a political opponent a harsh stiff-backed benches for the exit doors, was 
name, a practice so universal among poli- a scene most grand and sublime. The 
ticians ; his personal allusions have always Lecturer and the officers of the Institue 
been kind, but the lash at the end of tried to restore order by shouting from the 
the whip seldom failed to reach the platform, but as well try to keep back 
raw of a political opponent. Then there Niagara. The only way to treat a panic 
is Mr. Joseph X\\ Lawrence the third of is to let it take its own course. This one 
this excellent trio amongst the surviving did so in its own way. Those who first 
founders ot the Institute. XVere it not for found themselves out and upon the side- 
a physical imperfection in an important walk were the first to try and wedge thenir 
sense, this gentleman must long since have selves in again through the outpour, and 
taken the exalted political position for so between the two wedges of humanity, 
which his abilities and strong individuality so meeting together in the halls and on the 
■eminently befit him. He may be emphati- stairways, the lock was complete—nor was 
callv called the historian of his native City, the blockade raised until some one in the 
To him appears to have been confided the crowd began to laugh, which proved to be 
rare manuscripts of our City forefathers— an anodyhe that had a most soothing effect, 
lie is the custodian as it were of every scrap We then began to unravel ourselves, some 
of information appertaining to the first going back into the hall to hear the re
settlement of the place and the pioneers mainder of the lecture still going on, while 
who preceded even the Loyalists, such as others wended their way homeward to 
the Simonds, the XVhitds, the Ilazens. recount their evening’s experience.
XVThat Mr. Lawrence does not know in such An Old Timer.
matters is not worth knowing ; and should 
lie pass away before committing to print 
what he has in store. St. John and the 
Province generally will be a heavy loser.
I am told he has in manuscript form several 
valuable records—the Lives of the Old 
Judges, and also of the leading settlers of 
the Province, etc. I was never able to de
fine this gentleman’s politics when in the 
Legislature. Had he been there longer no 
doubt they would have been better under
stood . His leanings probably had a con
servative tendency, during the “old school” 
days. Had he kept pace in the traces with 
the other old “war horse,” he might to-day 
have been in the enjoyment of a good sup
ply of oats and well-housed in a comfort
able stable !

But as to the Institute itself. It has 
been the scene of some amusing incidents, 
a few of which I propose to recall, and re
fresh the memory of your older readers.
A lecture was given on one occasion by 
Dr. Gesner, on the subject, if I mistake 
not, of Electro-Biology. By way of ex
periment and illustration, an ox’s head was 
*o be brought forward at a certain stage Olit at SOfl,

The Enterprise Meat Cutter !
BEST IN THE W0BLD.

No Kitchen Complete without One.
Makes the HARDEST LABOR of the 

Kitchen easy.
Spite of modern intolerance of it, he 

loved the tobacco pouch, upon which so 
many of his callow brethren stood to pro
nounce a “Babylonish curse.” Listening 
one day to such a tirade as hung his head 
for a season, cither in shame for himself or 
them, he gave his rejoinder:. “Brethem, 
this weed deserves burning ; therefore, am 
I burning it as fast as I can.” Pushing his 
chair back from bis own table, he avers 
that the only thing for which green peas 
and cherry pie can be left is a pipe of 
tobacco, and soon has he entered the 
cloudy realm of meditation, and arranges 
his fifthly amid its fragrant fumes. For 
some may dream their semions, some may 
gather them by the wayside, or catch them 
as they fly ; but perhaps he exhaled his 
from that blaekdst and shortest of clay 
pipes. This was his foible,—an infirmity 
of a life intrinsically good and noble. He 
said of himself: “I am a jug. All the 
week through I am open and filling up. 
On Saturday the stopper is put in, and I 
ferment. On Sunday I pour the vintage ; 
it may happen sweet or sour.”

It happend that in the first year of bis
presiding eldership on В----- District, he
was to dedicate a church at C-----
fine Sabbath.

O :

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.

TINWARE AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
in great variety and at right ргісЦз.

doubtful family had been introduced to
him. “Yes,” responded Elder D------,
who stood by, “VVe are, or we would not 
have taken so many of then>.~ half- 
baked.” Having had, in the connection, 
some some slight difficulty with young 
ministers imported from the mother coun
try, who could but imperfectly adapt them
selves to altered conditions, he observed :
“The only way to Americanize the English

THE NEW CROCKERY ST0RT?
94 king street. Aj,

earlier time. “Brother, your life is before 
you,” he said, half pensively, as we sat 
beside a well in the forest, to which 
they came from the encampment to draw 
water ; “ but my work is nearly done, and 
1 am almost at the foot of the hill.” The 
end has been reached ; and on the hill 
side that overlooks the Penobscot, and 
near his home, rests one, traditions of 
whose wisdom, wit and eloquence are rife 
in all the country over which he travelled.

Pastor Felix.

All HonseKeepers shonld pay одг Store a mil before the HOLIDATS.

China Tea Bets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Low as ever. C. Masters.

K™ Confectionery.The church stood on a
great hill overlooking the sea, and was 
large for a country so remote from town. 
It was full of people, not a soul of whom 
bad ever seen him, and it was a little past 
the time set for his coming. Entered sud
denly an undersized rusty looking farmer, 
seemingly from a back settlement, passing 
toward the pulpit, with his head bowed, 
and a leathcry-hued sphynxian countenance. 
Some one arose to give him a pew, near 
the door ; but of this courtesy he seemed 
unaware.-

COULD NOT FOOL HER.

New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME-FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET, 28 DOCK STREET,

She Had Learned How to Rebuff the Pedlar 
and Wandering Book A*ent.

She was a very green specimen of a 
servant girl, and her experience in the 
backwoods settlements had not rendered 
her very familiar with the etiquette of visit
ing cards.

Now, it so happened that her new mis
tress had set apart XXfednesday as her re
ception day, and the very first Wednesday 
after the instalment of this woodland flower 
as second lieutenant in the household, the 
lady of the house was called away to visit 
a sick friend. On her return in the even
ing, the lady from XVayback, who bore the 
title ot Almire, greeted her with effusion, 
and following her into the parlor, threw 
herself into the easiest chair in the room, 
and remarked genially :

“Guess there’s a concert or bazaar goin’ 
on in town.”

Frozen silence, accompanied by a stare 
of calm surprise, intended to wither the 
offender, on the part of the lady of the 
house, and a total absence of withering on 
the part of the servant girl, who continued 
with unruffled affability :

“There was an awful lot of women here 
today, I told them you was out, but I asked 
them to come in anyhow, and they didn’t 
none of them have manners enough, but 
they all had a pocket-book full of tickets, 
and they was bound to leave some of them 
but I would’nt take them. I said I didn’t 
hardly think you wanted any, so it was no 
use leavin’ em. But one woman was that 
sassy and that sot in her ways she stepped 
right in the hall and laid two on the table ; 
so I just up and told her to leave them 
there if she was a mind to, but I guessed 
she’d have a lively time gettin’ her pay for 
them ! I ain’t the kind to be fooled it I

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

Horrors ! he went into the
Opposite Victorli Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLaugrlan’s.

even a good old Scotch woman to remind 
him that the “mecnester” sat there, and 
that it was no place for a “laddie.” 
People looked curiously at him and at 
another.

CLARKE, KERR A THORNE,
60 Prince "William Street.He arose, and in a squeaky 

nasal monotone announced and read his Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
We invite you to call and see our stock.

hymn ; then there was visible consternation, 
settling finally into disgust. Hfs 
being brief, and unimpressive, they 
were not relieved ; and when he proceeded 
to his sermon, they lapsed into all 
sorts of negligence and inattention. But, 
lo ! The slow, mechanical manner modifies 
and quickens ; the nasal monotone elevates, 
varies, and carries with it a thrill ; the uu- 
expressivc, mask-like countenance, from 
which the soul seemed forever retired, be
trays emotion, and is lighting and working 
more and more. Now to the front

prayer

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

THE HARMLESS PISTOL.
Г
tiII SiГІ№Length of 

4 inches. і ft:*

hJIf _
.“•= ГТШЕ VACUUM UPPED ARROW GUN ami PISTOL, 

.2®"Ss 1 inet patented in th-з United States, Canada, France,
"5 <u ® England and Germany. Retail price ofPistol, with Vacuum 
►5 t* *"3 Tipped Arrow and Target, 60c; retail price of Nickel-plated 
§Рч o Pistol, with Tipped Arrow and Target, 76c. Sent by mail, 

рц рц postpaid, for 76 cents.

Ill
flstruggles an unusual soul, overleaping 

all its mean outworks, and delighting in 
the athlete race for which it is fitted ; the 
pigmy figure dilates, the eye flashes ; and 
with precision and force the classically 
moulded sentences are uttered, simple and 
sublime. Look! in his growing fervor, the 
hands that lay upon the Bible, finger tips 
against finger tips, are lifted up, and pre
pare to part : this is the signal of fire. 
Regard the congregation now ! Every 
head is taken up from the pew on which it 
reclined ; ever}r eye is attent on the speaker, 
whose eloquence is enchaining his congre
gation. Now they follow breathlessly his 
heavenward-flight ; and now, while tears 
run in rivulets at his pathos, sighs, sobs, 
amens, and halleluiahs, attest the power 
that moves them. He is evangelical in 
tone, positive in experience, frequent in 
confession. “Brethren, a little boy, in my 
father’s barn, more than forty years ago, 
God, for Christ’s sake, converted my soulP' 
Then would he walk, with that peculiar 
smile about his lips, as who should say: 
“ Don’t call your nut sour till you have 
cracked the kernel.” He said to me: 
“When I went to

.6 i

For sale by all dealers in Toys, Fancy Goods and Notions throughout the country, 
purchase this novelty, and your local dealer does not have it, address the Sole Agent.

If any one desires to

1). J. JENNINGS, 167 Pnlon Street, St. John, N. B,
A Lofty Intellect.

It was a Fredericton lawyer, of course, 
who, in addressing the Jury at a recent sit
ting of the Carleton circuit court, remark
ed : “I am at a disadvantage, gentlemen, 
in this case, as compared with my learned 
friend, Mr. A., because of the fact that I 
am a stranger .in this county. I am not 
able to conjecture, as I would if addressing 
a York county jury, what are the features 
of the case which are most likely to in
fluence your judgment. The lawyer can
not always know the minds of the jury. 
There are a great many things, gentlemen, 
which might impress an ordinary man’s 
mind that probably would not strike a mind 
like mine.” It is needless to say that the 
“ordinary minds” composing the jury were 
duly impressed.

hain’t been in town long. I’m too used to 
the pushin’ ways of the peddlars that comes 
to our place in summer !”

Almira is not quite sure to this day how 
she got back to the kitchen, nor yet why 
she has never been allowed to open the 
door for visitors since. G. C. S.

’Twm Ever Thus.

Ye cautious manne on ye first mominge 
putteth on his overshoes and goeth forth, 
but ye daye is drye and warme. Ye seconde 
daye alsoe he taketh them, and it is warme. 
Yet again ye third daye he taketh them, 
and it is warme alsoe, and ye asphalt 
maketh him sorely lame. On ye fourth 
daye he leaveth them at home, and behold 
at nightfall it tumeth colde, and ye frost 
hitteth him where he liveth, and his ad
versary mocketh him, and he goeth home 
sadly and thinketh he has la grippe. And 
soe ye weary woride doth wag alonge.

The Following Goods Just Opened
are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at

PTTTQ’ GOODS STORE,
I lllO 179 UNION STREET 179.
Л BEY FLANNELS, from 12cts. per yard :
It white and unbleached swansdowns:

CRETONNES AND TURKEY FURNITURE COTTONS;
KINGS, COLORED CANTON FLANNELS;
BLACK and WHITE and MEDIUM GREY CAMBRICS;

FANCY REVERSIBLE ENGLISH CAMBRICS;
DRESS GOODS, CORSETS, RIBBONS;

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S CASHMERE HOSIERY; also, 
MAKEALL-WOOL HOSE ;
BLACK AND COLORED

-, they had a pulpit 
about as high as Fort Knox. I could jnst 
see the people over it, without a stool to 
stand on. I used to load and fire, and 
then fall back.” When first he entered 
that pulpit, as a newly appointed preacher, 
he announced himself thus to his people : 
“Brethren, hitherto you have had a whole

Somethin* Іжгкег.

Guest (to waiter)—What do mean by 
bringing me each a small piece of meat ? 

Have you nothing larger r 
Waiter—Oh, yes, ГП go and get your 

bill.—N. T. Sun.

TIC

HEAVY
MITTS, etc- etc.

ВГОДег Goods to arrive in a few days mil be announced when opened ..£3
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 11.2
WHAT IS GO

“What is the real gt 
I asked in mosin* n

Order, said the law < 
Knowledge, said the 
Troth, said the wise 
Pleasure, said the ft» 
Love, said the maid* 
Beauty, said the pag 
Freedom, said the di 
Home, said the sage; 
Fame, said the soldi* 
Equity, the seer;—

Spake my heart ftill i
“The answer is noth

Then within my host 
Softly this I heard : 
“Each heart holds th 
Kindness is the word

\

AN OLD Si
Her Story.

“It was all the fault of du 
wish I had never learned it 
never seen it ! I firmly beli 
everything for learning a soi 
mbst have been sung by nr 
mother. It was so old—wri 
script—and so yellow and 
could not even make out th< 
had copied it two or three tii 

And how curiously per 
about it, too. Who can 
Fate or something higher 
doubt that ‘here’s a divinii 
our ends, rough hew them ht 

Surely it must have been 
that prompted me to pounce 
gotten old song, lying hidd 
neglected corner of mother’ 
she came upon one day, v 
sorting her old letters. I d 
sitting near her, and caught 
the yellow music paper. So 
it at once.

I suppose it was just beca 
was unfamiliar that I fancier 
tell, I am sure, just what pre 
lavish so much time and 
thing which was to prove the 
my own destruction, as far 
happiness went. And try 
convince our aching hearts tl 
other things in the world be 
ness, we will meet with but in 
cess. Our minds may а есер 
in a lukewarm fashion, but oi 
not to be put off with any si 
doctrine. They want happin 
will keep crying out for it, tn 
to stifle them. Try as I have 
for six long years, and then fi 
found, that it has all been w 
and you are no nearer the cov 
intellectual superiority than 
the beginning.

The very fact of my being s< 
lay the blame of my one greai 
that inoffensive old piece of n 
how very far I am still from s 
any kind, mental or otherwise.

3

my own fault, if I only had the 
confess it mine, and perhaps I 
for surely he should have knowi 

Perhaps it will be the wis< 
write it all down here, just as і 
It will be a relief to me, this lo 
mas eve, and a journey into th< 
keep my mind from dwelling t 
the present, for it is at Christ 
always miss Philip most. He u 
the very spirit of Christmas tc 
old days, and each of the six 
days that have passed since v 
has seemed more dreary than t 
ing one. Philip and I 
brought up together, but we h, 
each other since we were little 
children. He was an orphan, 
but his bright disposition and 
head to help him along in the 
wealthy old uncle, who 
of my father’s, was giving him 
fession, and so he came to be a 1 
in my father's office.

Now, Philip was

was a g

not only c 
the slightest aptitude for lav 
loathed it with a bitter loathing, 
and flourished day by day. He 
gone so far as to tell his unch 
would much prefer being appi 
a bricklayer.

But his relative was firm. It 
the law, or nothing. Philip sh( 
his profession and all his expense 
was engaged m acquiring it. 
that, but he should have an alio 
the first year he was practisin 
that he must fend for himself.

That was thirteen years ago, a
was seventeen and I fourteen, 
uncle’s request, he lived in 
that naturally we saw a great dej 
other during the next four years, 
brilliant castle in Spain did I he! 
tim of adverse circumstances to b 
by the time PÊilip passed his exai 
and was admitted to the bar, 
something more than friends.

He had worked faithfully, thouj 
out interest in bis studies, and hi 
well; but his dislike for the law 
creased instead of dimishing.

practice, b
He

office and tried to 
struggling along for nearly a j 
came to me one day and told me 
could stand it no longer, and si 
going **Ж). Going to the No 
where »o many young men were 
tbeir way to much more quickly tl 
could do at коте.

“It is useless for me to stay a

o
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARYCDll. 3WHAT IS 0OODT Helen," be slid. “I have muted nearly 
* year already, and I am detemdaed -AÎNTN IT А Ті «И tortoiaeahell cat that Philip used to ~

Linen ad Cotton Sale. EEF lmPure Blood
not"What ia the real good?" railways.IINC ! to vaate another. I shall take my next 

quarter’* allowance, the hut I shall hare, 
and start for the Northwest, I 
make money, and I want to make it fast. 
X can’t be content to crawl like a cater
pillar, and I won’t try."

I did not ask why he was in such a 
bony to gather up lucre—it would scarcely 
hare been good form—hut I thought I had 
a pretty clear idea oi his 
same, and I had little doubt that he would 
tell it to me before he went away.

The days slipped by with the swiftness 
of all last days ; but Philip never gave me 
a hint of what I felt sure was in his heart. 
To be sure he was

I asked la musina mood.

ш ВВШМ вишу.Order, said the law coart; 
Knowledge, said the school; 
Troth, said the wise man; 
Pleasure, said the fool; 
Lore, said the maiden; 
Beauty, eald the page; 
Freedom, said the dreamer; 
Home, said the sage;
Fame, said the soldier; 
Equity, the seer;—

want to Is theP- , o' Boils, Carbuncles,
Pimples, Eczema, and cutaneous erup- 
tious ot all kinds. Thaw CM be no pep 
miment cure for theee complainte until 
tiie poison is eliminated from the eva- 
tern. To do this thoroughly, the safest 
end most effective medicine is Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Give it a trial

ïaSm.6' Dr.*-
“My wife was for a long time a suf-

£Г1№г'Явгг![і,.^і
Ayer s Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which
EftwSSX wVrw 8 M,ru"'

reooimneiul It when asked to name the 
beat blood-pun fier.” - W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

Hiaffteiy.
A strange thing happened to me today ! 

I was sorting some of my old papers— 
papers and letters that I brought from

D’°^- «-s ЕгьГ-“"к^ ™.. tonch, but sweet even in death, there wasHemming free of charge. nomistaking that perfume. It waT lemon
rerbena, Helen’s favorite plant. How that 
tat of withered vegetation brought hack my 
boyhood. Summer or winter, Helen always 
MMged to have a sprig of it near her. 
one crumpled it up amongst her handker
chiefs, she pressed it in her favorite books, 
she decorated my buttonhole with it when
ever we went to a party together. Its very 
odor seemed to bring tier near to me.
,-ІЛЙЙ Upthe 8Cattered papers, and 
looked them over. Scraps of poetry and 
fiwgments of songs, all in HelenVwriting. 
We had a habit m the old days of collert- 
mg bits of poetry that struck us particularly, 
™fhmg.. 1?‘° each other, and th'is 
was a bundle I had treasured up and finally

A 8 HA8 ®FKN our CUSTOM Ш PREVIOUS

P.yytatand ftactag. re,
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" ALL RAIL UNE ” TO BOSTON, *c.
“ THE SHORT UNE "TO MONTREAL. 4c.

cold day than a 
)F PANTS.

IIN6 HALL
,VI*LMAe ГАЖЬОЖ CAS ST. ПШЖ TO ЛАЯООЛ.

тйІі2У^ГК*Р"" for Fr~‘"«"e e^.tatev-

f the . all the
Spake my heart foil sadly ; 
“The: fin in the City. Is not here.”

Then within my bosom 
Softly this I heard :
“Each heart holds the secret ; 
Kindness ie the word.”

v)R CASH. ÜTOWELS. TOWELS. TOWELS. CUUDUS ГШЛС ішли ere TO ...______

TOLLMA* Sbaartae ежж sr. John to aaaooa.

Our Towels are selected personally from 
the Largest Manufacturing Houses in 

Belfast; therefore we guar
antee satisfaction.

very busy, and we 
seemed to have so few chances of speaking 
to each other, but “love laughs at lock
smiths,” and “where there’s a will there’s 
a way.” These two old proverbs kept 
haunting me, and the more I thought abont 
it the more inexplicable did Philip’s 
duct appear. I must have been mistaken. 
I thought he only cared for me as a dear 
friend, a sort of little sister. If he loved 
me, he could not go away for years with
out telling me of it, without giving me 
some hint that he wanted me to wait for

—ЛАя Boyle O’Reilly.

*i *AN OLD SONG.№8, Bracks, Gloves, etc. 
1 Irish Tweeds.
TTiON Guaranteed.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
JtaMral, 17JO p. Ш. Cas. Fw. Sleepieg C U

WHITE COTTONS.Her Story.
“It was all the fault of that old song ! I 

wish I had never learned it ! I wish I had 
never seen it! I firmly believe I deserved 
everything for learning a song that surely 
mhat have been sung by my great grand
mother. It was so old—written in 
script—and so yellow and faded that I 
could not even make out the melody till I 
had copied it two or three times.

And how curiously persistent I was 
about it, too. Who can disbelieve in 
Fate or something higher? Who can 
doubt that ’Acre’s a divinity that shapes 
our ends, rough hew them how we will”?

Surely it must have been my evil geniu 
that prompted me to pounce on that for
gotten old song, lying hidden away in 
neglected corner of mother’s desk, which 
she came upon one day, when she was 
sorting her old letters. I chanced to be 
sitting near her, and caught a glimpse of 
the yellow music paper. So I seized upon 
it at once.

c5 îÆKor c" “u;h“1 • 7 30,.

. Vrereboro a 11.1S, flOJS, ,,0.I5 flta

te.OO p. m.

Bleached Cotton Sheetings. 54 to 100 
inches in width; Bleached Pillow Cottons, 
38 to 54 inches in widths ; Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Strips, Sideboard Damask 
Genoese Damask Cloths, Fancy Damask

• Sets.
Bleached Damask Sets, with open work 

border and fringed ; Pillow Shams, Sheet 
Shams, |with open work, border, Honey 
Comb and Marsella Quilts, Linen Crumb 
Clothe, Stair Linen.

N. B.—Sheets, Cloths, Napkin:, Towels, 
Pillow Slips,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, pw;
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PREFABED BY
D'A,C- A>er * Co., Lowell, Mass.

Uric* $1 ; six iHXltee. |6. Worth ft і a boltle. .30,
forgotten. „

1 read them slowly, one by one, and last 
ot all I came upon the words of that 
memorable old song, that she sang the 
night I left home. The very sight of it 
gave me a faint, sick feeling, and I laid it mode hastily. As I did ro, I „w some' 
thing wntten on the other side. It was 
only a little poem called “Happiness,” but 
11 *8S wonderfully sweet and tender.

Ihc last two line ran thus :
ш5р6"аіі°::гд„огьеХги:,е,*‘І,ег

And just underneath 
ment ol a song :

t Cutter !
BE WOBLD.

LUTI СШІТОІ FOR PAIBVILLE.
t830 a. m. for Fairrille and West.

Stîjohn* "•~*ConnertinK with 4.00 p. m. train fro* іhim.
Well ! I had made a great mistake, but 

it should be a lesson to me, and one that I 
would never forget. I had pride enough 
not to let Philip know how easily I had 
been won, and somehow I would

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.I PLATE GLASS
InsureoAeainstBreakacc

I I

STEAM BOILER
Inspection® insurance . I

A. J. HEATH, G™W^.RÜL„?enÉté vitboit One.
EST LABOR of the 
a easy.

Hemmed Free of Charge for One Month. -?!

SH0RÏ ІШ1Ш !
St. Stephen and St. John.

. get over
it. No one ever died of a love affair, and 

8 I had a long life before me still.
The day of Philip’s departure came at 

* last. He

MaDchester, Robertson & Allison.
think he acted wisely according to the light 
that was given him.”

My voice almost died away at the last 
word. I knew I had sealed my own late, 
even before Philip spoke.

“I am glad to know your opinion,” he 
said coldly, and immediately afterwards he 
rose to go.

I envied the other girls who could openly 
lament his departure, and beg him not to 
be too long away ; who could tell him how 
much they would miss him, and that 
could ever take his place. Their frank, 
hearty friendship and warm good wishes 
must have been very cheering to him, 
while I could only stand in dumb misery, 
afraid to speak least I should break 
into wild sobs.

He said good bye to me, last ol all ; his 
face was stern and cold and his voice harsh, 
but his eyes softened as they met mine.

“Good bye Helen,” he said. “Think of 
me sometimes.” And then, without another 
word, he was gone. I don’t know how I 
got through the rest ot that night. My 
pillow was not soaked with tears in the 
morning, alter the fashion of the

was written a frag-was to go by the night train, and 
mother had gathered together a few young 
people to spend the evening and cheer us 
all up. The very last evening at home is 
always such a sad one, and our house was 
Philip’s real home.

He was very pale and quiet, but other
wise showed Hide feeling, I thought, and 
insensibly I grew stiff and cold myself; 
the terrible ache at my heart was growing 
more than I could bear, and that was the 
only way I could hide it. One of the girls 
had been singing, and when she finished he 
turned to me :

:•EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

’rince Wm. St. SaSSag»
urtl\, Helen, it was a silent message 

from vou, and have I ever quite known 
what happiness meant since we have been 
apart ? Oh my little sweetheart! Per
haps I have been misjudging you all these 
years. Surely I ought to have known you 
too well to dream you could be mercenary, 
could give a thought to what ia commonly 
called the main chance! You bade me 
good-bye so coldly, and yet the look in 
/our eyes contradicted your words; and 
how cold your hand was as I held it in 
mme. “Inmarried still”-the last news 
from home said-“though plenty of good 
fellows have cared for her.”

Why Should I wait any longer? lam 
not quite a rich man yet, but neither am I 
poor. “Happiness means to he together.” 
Why should Ґdelay, when I m'ay still have 
a chance for that happiness ! 1 have been 
homes,ck for months past. Why not go 
home m time for Christmas? This is the 
loth ; ample time to make all arrange
ments, and reach home on Christmas eve, 
to answer Helen’s “silent message ”

I suppose it was just because the
was unfamiliar that I fancied it. I can’t 
tell, I am sure, just what prompted 
lavish so much time and
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will
Ktrenergy over a 

thing which was to prove the instrument of 
my own destruction, as far as my life’s 
happiness went. And try as we will to 
convince our aching hearts that there arc 
other things in the world besides happi
ness, we will meet with but indifferent 
cess. Our minds

SIDNEY,no one
A New Serial Novel by 
MARGARET DELAND,

Author of
John Ward, Preacher,

OVER THE TEACUPS,

A Series of Papers by 
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, 

FELICIA.

A Serial by a New Writer,
MISS FANNY MURFREE,

Sister to “Charles Egbert Craddock,”

SOME FORGOTTEN 
POLITICAL CELEBRITIES,

" A Series of Papers by 
FRANK GAYLORD COOK,

“It is your turn now, Nell,” he said. 
“Sing something I can remember when I 
am far away.” ‘

“Then you must choose it yourself,” I 
answered. The old, childish name “Nell” 
was almost too much for me ; it was so 
long since he had used it.

And he choose that fateful old song. It 
was appropriate, he said, because he, too, 
was going away to seek his fortune.

It was more appropriate than he seemed 
to have any idea of, I thought ; and steady
ing my voice as best I could, I began to 
eing:

STOR'D!
ET. -Li)

Intercolonial Railway.

1889-Wmter Агіадешепі-1890
may accept the theory 

in a lukewarm fashion, but our hearts are 
not to be put off with any such husks o( 
doctrine. They want happiness, and they 
will keep crying out for it, try

І

ets.
INEST assortment 
this City.

ASTERS.

as yon may 
to stifle them. Try as I have been doing 
for six long years, and then find, as I have 
found, that it has all been wasted labor, 
and you are no nearer the coveted plane of 
intellectual superiority than 
the beginning.

The very fact of my being so anxious to 
lay the blame of my one great mistake on 
that inoffensive old piece of music, proves 
how very far I am still from superiority of 
any kind, mental or otherwise. It was all 
my own fault, if I only had the courage to 
confess it mine, and perhaps Philip’s, too, 
for surely he should have known me better.

Perhaps it will be the wisest plan to 
write it all down here, just as it happened. 
It will be a relief to me, this lonely Christ
mas eve, and a journey into the past may 
keep my mind from dwelling too much on 
the present, for it is at Christmas that I 
always miss Philip most. He used to 
the very spirit of Christmas to me in the 
old days, and each of the six Christmas 
days that have passed since we last met 
has seemed more dreary than the preced
ing one. Philip and I were not exactly 
brought up together, but we have known 
each other since we were little more than 
children. He was an orphan, with little 
but his bright disposition and his clever 
head to help him along in the world. A 
wealthy old uncle, who was a great friend 
of my father’s, was giving him his pro
fession, and so he came to be a law student 
in my father’s office.

Now, Philip was

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

3b^pFs£.Q,”Ë"8"!H^::.::::.::lE

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ЬгеІІЇЕ “““з

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. ■

1
you were at average

young lady in the average novel. Indeed, 
I question very much whether the heroine 
in real life ever does dampen her pillow to 
that extent. If she was suffering from a 
very bad attack of toothache, she might, 
“But not for love,” generally speaking.

The deepest love, the deepest grief,
The deepest joy, are dumb.

The Author’s Story. 
And so it came to., ... Pass that, whether

there was anything m will power or not, 
even as Helen had gathered up the ancient 
tortoiseshell and hugged her so convulsive- 
ly. the asthmatic d*ne protested with 
a sound between a squeal and growl, and 
while sundry hot tears were being dropped 
on the black and yellow head, just because 
that same bead had been rubbed against 

, , , ... Philips cheek so often, a step did round
seen, and I found it very long on the snow outside the window, not quite

indeed. That I had a bad headache the 80 w so quick a step as of old, but
next day, and most firmly beUeved that no 8,1,1 famhar to loving ears. And some one

3 opened the ball door, as if he knew the
wavs ot the house, and crossed the hall 
quickly, in time to meet some one else, 
who had dropped a startled cat suddenly 
on the floor, and was standing with wide 
eyes and beating heart on the threshold of 
the parlor, almost afraid to believe the 
evidence of her senses. I don’t think that 
any of them had any set speech ready, that 
either knew “who should plead or who 
forgive. I only know that he said : “I 
have come Nell!” And she answered 
simply : “I know, Philip! I wafted for 
you.”

And the Christmas bells

He oft hath said that 1 was fair 
As lily or as rose,

And plucked for me in summer time 
The fairest flower that blows.

He watched me in the festive hall, 
And trembled if I moved,

But though his whisper softly fell, 
He never said he loved.

mery.
MS & CARAMELS

He left his home for sunnier climes.
Till many years were past.

The hopes that fanned my spirit’s flame, 
Had faded all at last.

He came ! The wealth of other lands, 
Had crowned him as he roved,

A star was gleaming on his breast,
And then he said he loved.

I remember that it was the first whole night 
I had ever TERMS : $4.00 a year in advance, postage free : 351 packages sold within 

last few months.
I

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,lBLETS. 15th Nov., 1889.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., 
4 Park street, Boston, Mess.

other girl had ever suffered since the world 
began, as I was suffering then, 
affair or a headache, taken separately, are 
bad enough at all times. But together ! 
Well, if many people have them, I don’t 
wonder suicides arc so prevalent ! I did 
not put an end to my life, and I did not die 
ol my own accord. I did what was harder

I lived. But as the weeks and months 
crept by, I learned that my wound hail 
been even deeper than I thought; and that, 
though I might never see Philip again in 
this world, I would go down to 
unwed, for his dear sake.

I never heard from him directly. Father 
had two or three letters the first year after 
he went away ; and he always sent kindest 
regards to Mrs. Marshall and Helen ; but 
that was all. He was in the office of a 
large Jand company in one of the towns. 
He liked his

Bnctonche aM Moncton Railway.STREET,
No one spoke for a moment. The song 

was a sad one. And it fitted the occasion 
almost too well. Then Mary Churchill, a 
great friend of mine, broke the silence.

“It’s a pretty song, Helen,” she said 
thoughtfully; “but the sentiment is all 
wrong, and not only that, it is very unna
tural, too. No man who loved a girl 
would go off and leave her that way, with
out telling her. Why, it is out ot the 
question ; he would not be doing right. 
And how could he expect her to wait for 
him if he did not ask her to? Besides that, 
it would be paying her such a poor com
pliment to take it for granted that you 
would find her just where you left her-a 
hopeless, patient old maid, clinging to the 
mcmoiy of a man who did not care 
about her to even tell her he had leaning* 
in her direction. In fact, the song contains 
a mean sort of hint that no one else had 
ever cared for her in the meantime. It is 
false sentiment, Helen, and I would not 
sing it any more, if I were yon.”

Philip was watching me. I could feel 
his eyes on my face, and I 

• could hear my heart beating.
“What do you think about it, Helen?” 

he asked, in an odd voice. “I will abide 
by your decision. Did the hero do right 
or wrong ?”

Is it any wonder that I said the 
wrong, thing at the 
That I answered as

RRY & McLaUGIILAN’8.
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MONTREAL and AU Points Westloud and clear before ~ three” very 'happy 
people thought of separating for the night.

“A happy Christmas, Helen ! the hap
piest of our whole life, darling !”

“You didn’t bring the star, Phil. I 
don t see^eee any ‘star gleaming on your

•sag saswaijas иадйй
І”І'еTicket ‘°o ysSSÜSsüi-:::: v.v.” SS
■ яїїкгяад?* eo°
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r4 ІЕ breast.’

“No, dear; the star brought 
Star of Bethlehem.” me: theSi not only destitute of 

the slightest aptitude for law, but he 
loathed it with a bitter loathing, that grew 
and flourished day by day. He had 
gone so far as to tell his uncle that he 
would much prefer being apprenticed to 
a bricklayer.

But his relative was firm. It was to be 
the law, or nothing. Philip should have 
his profession and all his expenses while he 
was engaged in acquiring ft. Not only 
that, but he should have an allowance lor 
the first year he was practising. Alter 
that he must fend for himself.

That was

ИüIII L’Envoi. !mgh work, and hoped to do very In a certain room in Mrs. Philip Parker’s 
well in time. home there hangs an odd little picture.

Two years after his departure mv father wh|ch Ус1 >8 nota picture at all. It is onlv 
died, and mother and I were left ouitc * ■ 1 of m?nu8eriPt music framed in "a 
alone W« h.d encwi,. r q„ cunous carved oak frame, where dots andone. We had enough to live upon comfort- bars and semibreves chase each other In 
ably, so we kept on the old house where I picturesque confusion across the wood, 
had been born, and settled down to our .If ,ttract8 » good deal of attention from
quiet life. I heard nothing more of Philm when 4ue8tionei1 about it Mrs.beyond an occasional scra^ of news from' "i

some one who had friends in the Nprth pussy downstairs. She always reminds me 
West, and who casually mentioned having °/the happiest Christmas I ever spent, and 
heard of Phil. Parker. He was doim? • °u 8?ngJ?Iaye? a ver^ imPortant part ve.y well for so young a man. and he w.î ^ ***

not married. I suppose it does not matter Geoffrey Cutubbrt Strange.
to me whether he '
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charge. Terms—$1 to $2.50 p

QUEEN HOTEL,

: FEth :
:s і
іdel

0 per day. 
J. SIME,

pot free oi 

Proprietoi ■
Ііїмнт!1 bC °° Geocr*1 Admission Ticket, sold

W. B. CARVILL,
Pire» Id

If any one desires to
Agent. !was sure hetreet, St. John, N. B, ROBE FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

RT R. RITCHIE, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

MOORE’S
Almond and encumber Cream,

іthirteen years ago, and Philip 
was seventeen and I fourteen. At his 
uncle’s request, he lived in onr house, so 
that naturally we saw a great deal of each 
other during the next four years. Many a 
brilliant castle m Spain did I help the vic
tim of adverse circumstances to hnild, and 
by the time Piiiip passed his examination, 
and was admitted to the bar, 
something more than friends.

He had worked faithfully, though with
out interest in his studies, and he passed 
well ; but his dislike for the law had in
creased instead of dimishing. He took an 
office and tried to practice, but after 
struggling along for nearly a year, he 
0»me to me one day and told me that he 
could stand it no longer, and so he was 
going away, doing to the Northwest, 
where so many young 
their way to much 
could do st home.

“It is useless for me to a

■yiCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
if.not, but as long as 

I have elected to end my days a lonely old 
maid, there ia a certain satisfaction in 
knowing that Philip is better off—misery 
does love company.

But oh! how I would like to see him 
again. What would І not give if I could 
hear his familiar step now, his light touch 
on the door, and hia voice that was always 
so clear and boyish. If there was anything 
in the power of the will, how quickly he 
would come to me this Christmas 

But alas! if wishes were horses how 
many poor beggars would ride instead of 
trudging along in the mud. So there is no 
quick, light step on the crisp snow outside ! 
There is no sound at all to break the still- 

except mother’s gentle breathing as 
she dozes in her arm chair, the slight rustle 
of the fire as the flames hurry after each 
other to see which will get up the chimney 
first, and an occasional gasping snore from

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hand., Face and Lip..

-ss?ftJsaribS&sssS>"b|ijETsMrttr SSsSns Si
An excellent application after shaving.

PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.
Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by Gk A. MOORE.
DRUGGIST,

_____________ W Brussels St. oor. Richmond.

wrong moment P 
I did? My 

very soul was sick and faint with 
the agony of losing Philip, and of trying to 
hide it from him. If I agreed with Mary 
it would be almost like asking for his love, 
and at least he should never pity me, never 
think I had given mine unasked, so I 
thought a moment, and then without meet
ing his eyes, I answered carelessly :

“I think he acted for the best, according 
to his own judgment. He may have had 
an exaggerated idea of honor, and thought 
he had no right to bind a girl, of whose 
love he was not certain, to years of waiting ; 
to make her give up her youth for what 
was in reality an uncertainty. He was 

œen. were making too honorable to ask her to share his pov- 
qutekly than they erty, and he preferred to leave her abso- 

lutely free, while he regarded himself as 
tay cm here, bound. No, I can’t agree with Mary. I

HoW to (i>Urç 
âÜin 8/ e)calp
Diseases
»wHi\
виті CUR A 

Remedies.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor.

JJOYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.we were

T. F. RAYMOND, 

____________Proprietor,

гмчегайтзж
when all other remedies and methods fait. 

Cdyiovra, the great akin cure, and Cuticdra

of •kln

ршотга HOTEL,

28 то 32 Girhain Strkrt,it Opened 

STORE,
ET 179.

DB. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.

ШЗЯ&йг*****^
For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH 4 CO., 
Charlotte Street.

iily, at ST. JOHN. N. B.

Modem «виявляй ja **
________ KLLIOTT, Proprietor.

JJOTKL DUFFERIN,

st. John, n. b.
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more
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FRED A. JONES,
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PROOHESS. - ttd the latter ten* hi* with ж F For NINETY-NINE CENTS
We aie giving 11 jiris of Fine 36 in. 
WHITE COTTON, which ..ordinarily would 
cost $1.15. Prudent buyers should avail 
themselves of this genuine Bargain, 
cannot duplicate this offer at the present 
ruling of prices for Cottons.

- — -
PV £ ! i ' I<**7 «ileseli *. * bfor hi*, and У1 tbal be bed to 
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*subjects. In the it M as weThe of olie
' ІЯ to pat the

it, aad m
its dullest spell», though there is a ray ol 
hope fro* the advent of the мйотта 

is indeed so giooey that 
even a Mr. Kennedy, who being an ex-

mt mil win
be received later thaa M ж. ж. of lhae *Цу. Adrer-

Thewill fcrward d

IDEAL 1 IDEALNews aad
bet аП «

aay eab#ecl are always weL

BARNES * MURRAY,ta ear peipoac will be re-
stand it no longer. He will resign, and 
let the dead bury their deed, or have the* 
buried by the 
by using ice in both branches of trade have 
an unfair advantage ova- the legitimate 
funeral director who applies it to the pre 

alone. The

turned if
EDWARD 8. CARTER,

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.who open oysters, and(Жсе. MU Bi

1889. NÉW YEAR’S. 1890.ST. JOHI, I. B., SATURDAY, JAI. H.
CIRCULATION, 6,300. coffin makers are denounced as “nabobs 

who live in grand style in the country, and 
have wine banquets at their convention.1’EP*This Рдгкв goes jx> 

Friday at twelve o’clock .
Press every

Mr. Kennedy says that “the manufacturers PRICE LOW.
bave ware rooms like palaces, and 
whom I remember twenty-fire years ago as 

Several correspondents have been ioquir- peddling shrouds, which they carried in 
ing as to the position of Progress in the packs on their backs, .are now owners of 
local political contest. It should hardly seven story buildings *Ь«» run from block 
be necessary for any one who understands to block.11
the scope and object of the papa to ask Altogether, the outlook is a sad one tor 
such a question. the men who strive to bring art to their aid

Progress was established and has pros- to rob death of its terror». It b to be 
pered as a papa for the people, without hoped that the progress of the influenza 
regard to sect or party. It has criticized, will laid a more roseate hue to the hopes 
and will continue to criticize. Grit and and aspirations of these estimable and very 
Tory, Protestant and Catholic, as criticism necessary adjuncts of civilization, 
may be merited. It has praised them 
when praise was due, without regard to 
their names or their personal composition.
In the “colonization11 of Queens county, for 
instance, it recited the iniquities of the 
Grits one week and those of the Tories the 
next, and so in other matters. It deals 
justly with both sides, without fear of the 
one or favor for the other.

“PROGRESS" AND POLITICS.

Barbados. MOLASSES. leves.
W. FRANK HATHEWAY, 17 and 18 South Wharf.

sundmt hits and hints. (For Pareuss.] 
ТОЕТЖГ OF THE HAT. CHILDREN'S TRATS;

BRASS AND COPPER TEA KETTLES;
CAKE COOLERS; “ KEYSTONE" WHIPS;

GRANITE AND AGATE TEA POTS;
NIGHT LAMPS; NURSERY LAMPS;

CAKE PANS. CAKE BOXES;
SELF-WRINGING MOPS;

And all the Latest NovkltiRs in our line. 
Which we are offering at our usual Low Pricks—the lowest in the market.

TW curlers don’t grumble about Ibis weather.
The winter generally gets to its average, despite 

the Gulf stream.
Tbe plumber was afoot before daylight yesterday 

morning. It was his busy day.
Carieton led the city rotures yesterday morning 

with a record of 27 ® below zero.
Isn't it about time to give McGintj ж test? Fun

nier things have had shorter live».
About all the jokes it is possible to make on la 

grippe bare been made. Give ns something new.
People who have been grumbling because the 

weather was not winter-like were not conspicuously 
talkative yesterday morning.

The government papers will do a good deal to 
help their cause, but they draw the Hue when asked 
to recognize their new evening ally.

How for there is any ground for a diphtheria 
scare may be judged from the fact that nobody lias 
died from that disease, ir St- John, this winter.

The man who thinks be can “whip his weight in 
wild-cats" should go to Halifax. The returns show 
that 41 of these creatures were killed in the county

Seldom has journalistic energy been more speedily 
rewarded than in the case of the evening paper 
which blackguarded tbe government into stopping 
its barking.

Despite of the sceptics, there appears good 
evidence that if La grippe has not struck St. John, 
something very much like it is making people Very 
uncomfortable."

Does the common council propose to consult tie 
interests of the people by having the streets lighted, 
or the interests of the Gas company in keeping 
things as they are?

When a Minunichi paper so for moderates its 
transports as to Call its local contemporary no more 
than a shameless hypocrite, the quarrel may be con
sidered practically ended.

The New York Nail and Krprett editorially re
marks that "yon can’t depend on anything you see 
in a Sunday paper." How about a Monday paper, 
for which the work ia done on Sunday ?

The Globe'* sales have been good -this week. 
People who did not like its politics and have been 
willing to read news 24 hours old, for the sake of a 
principle, have taken a tumble to themselves.

The green vetable mould which gathers on brown- 
stone buildings in damp weather is said to harbor 
"bacilli, which produces pleurisy, pneumonia, 
diphtheria and la grippe. A green ftmgus makes a 
fat churchyard. Look out for it.

If a Poet wanted to stew a stew, , 
For poets are sons of Pan,

The ingredients of that woaderfol stew 
Would be something upon this plan :

A dash of dawn, a drop of dew,
A shadow, a fern or so,

A liberal dose of golden-rod 
And ol violées in blue.

SHOULD GIVE THE NEWS. 
Why can1! a 

party paper, be
reporta of actual news ? This is a question 
which it is quite unnecessary to ask in cities 
where the Dress is in the hands of 
paper men, but it seems very pertinent in 

- . . . , St. John, where there are a good many
It is very obvious to the ordinary reader j„unlllists. One of the morning .„pen, 

tiut m , paper oi the character of P„o- hl, „ flr in  ̂deÜtaatelv
gkkss, a part, allegtance would be wboUr falsified every report of the meeting, of the 
inconsistent with the general features^hieh p,rty to which it j, oppMed in litlcs. д 
have confuted to gn e ,t the larges, cir- meetillg which rinllled. in en,hn.iaam the 
dilation of any secular paper in Canada, g,Ulenng3 confederation times was 
east of Montreal. It „ read by Ml classes 8neered at from the first to the last of the 
and by people of all pohtical beliefs. Its reportofit. The paper treated the matter 
contributors are lonnd on both sides. It „ot as of news, bat in the ignorance ol the 
has never sought or received any support L.ditor Ле «porter was allowed to deal 
on , party basis, and ,ts advertiser, and editoriMly.ithit. Xo disinterested person 
subscribers have contracted „» ,t as a Muld „„her any intelligent conception of 
purely independent journal Should it Де meeting from that paper's report, 
espouse either s,de, „ would a, once lose In mlrked rontn,t to this> £ ■
its distinctive character, ,ts independence lion morning daily h* treated the meeting 
and its influence. r,, . ” J , . 6of the party opposed to it as a matter ot

news, and has reserved its commenta for 
the editorial columns, where they belong. 
This is the course which will be found to 
pay best in the long run. A paper which 
is deliberately untruthful in its news is not 
the one to enjoy the confidence of the pub
lic. Make a note of it.

paper, even it it is ж 
ir and truthful in its A Pb,rbn« -blush, ж bellowed hash 

Into the pan He'd bowl.
He would stir it op with ж mournful croon, 

And ж sigh from the over-soul.

Then a nightingale or a cuckoo-ben,
(A rooster he’d scan with scorn)

He’d season it all with the briny sea 
And incense-breathing morn.

Then lotus-meat for the bard to eat 
And ruby wine to quaf",

A pound of mallow, an ounce of swallow, 
And a yard of his true lore’s laugh.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, - 38 KING STREET.
CrTKLKPHONE, No. 358.

À choice NÏW YEAR’S PRESENTs
FOR TOUR MINISTER,

єМаснше-)
Read what a Leading 

Merchant says :
This is stew our poets brew—

Don’t tike it? Well, now, that’s odd, 
Then throw in a tittle more lotus meat 

And a spoonful of golden-rod.

I have now been using the “ Caligraph” purchased from you for one year, during 
which time it has never been out of orda, nor cost ж cent in any way. I can write much 
faster than with a pen, with much less exertion, and riving better results. I am fully 
satisfied with tbe choice I made in buying а л Caligraph11 after having examined all the 
leading machines in the market. D. Graham Whiddkn, Antigonish.

BlLDAD.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & co., Sole AjBltS,Rev. Arnoldne Miller’s Visit.
Rev. Arnoldus Miller, head master of 

the Windsor College school, paid his first 
visit to St. John this week and under the 
guidance of Mr. John Russel, an old 
teacher and warm friend of the institution, 
made the acquaintance of many citizens. 
Mr. Miller is lull of enthusiasim and love 
of his work, and has unbounded faith ip 
his school, which he say» was neva in à 
healthier condition. He is a gentleman of 
good appearance, with a long silky black 
beard, and being a most entertaining con
versationalist, leaves a good impression 
everywhere. In his short talk with the 
writer, he mentioned many récent improve
ments in the school, which have been dwelt 
upon in these columns, and mentioned the 
fact that he was to meet another 
enced teacher here who came from the old 
country to give him further assistance in' 
his work.

Send for Catalogue.

reduction

IN THE PRICE OF

№) SEWING MACHINES,PIANOS,Those, therefore, who scan its columns 
for some indication of bias in the present 
contest, are likely to look in vain. It is a 
paper whiç^i does nothing in a half-hearted 
way, and Hit took a “side,” it would do 
so with a will which would no less delight 
one-liai f of its readers than it would 
tally offend the other half. Whatever may 
be said, will be in the way of transcripts of 
events, and not as editorial opinion. A 
party contest is a very different affair from 
a civic election, and will beso treated. When 
Progress overturned the corrupt council 
of Portland, it did so without regard to the 
political affiliations of the men who misused 
the power given to them by the people. It 
will so deal with the affairs of the city of 
St. John, which the purely party papers 
have not the independence to criticize, when 
the time for action arrives. Its past in thi 
respect will be a guarantee of its future.

So, gentleman of the government and the 
opposition, look to your party papers to 
represent and misrepresent you according 
to their ability. It is their vocation, and 
there “is money in it” for them. But it is 
not in the line which Progress has marked 
out for itself, and tor which an army of* 
readers admire it.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS»

Atw. i’JS, 25 King St.

Instruments sold on Installments. Pianos and Organs to hire. Pleaae call and 
examine before .purchasing. ________________ W. H. BELL, 25 King Street.

Stood a Second Dow. Delicate anil RefreshingFogg—Brown must think a great deal of 
that young ty^y he is waiting on ; he 
actually went to church with her Sunday.

The Rev. Mr. Textual—Yes; it was my 
church. I saw him there. But then he 

alone to hear me preach the Sunday
-----L ' v" >.*v' '

Fogg—You don’t mean it ! Then he 
thinks a good deal more of her than I had 
aryr. idea*rf.—Jltyion Transcript.

A Pharmaceutical Margin.
Drug Clak—I filled ж prescription for 

a stranger last night for a dollar and ten 
cents, and now I find the 
terfeit. «

Proprietor — That's highway robbery 
again. Well, never mind ; if the ten-cent 
piece is good we .will make four cents on 
the sale.—American Pharmacist.

ENOUGH SAID.
The St. Croix Courier having invoked 

the customs records to prove that St. John 
merchants were smugglers, was very much 
astonished to learn from Progress that all 
the seizures charged to the city had been 
from non-residents. The largest was from 
a Charlotte county man. Under these cir
cumstances, it should have had the dis
cretion to be silent, but it comes to the 
front this week with a reference to the 
record of the Monticello. It wants Pro
gress to enquire into it. We have done 
so, and find there is no such vessel 
tioned in the returns, nor has the collector 
any official knowledge of any violation 
of the law by that steamer or any 
one connected with it. 
we believe, an attempt by detectives 
to establish a case in consequence of 
trifling article, a present from one friend 
to another, having been brought from New 
^ ork, but then the charge of smuggling 
wàa never sustained. There 
tempt to defraud the revenue, and the 
does not appear in the returns. It was 
upon these returns that the Courier based 
its false assertions, and it is to them that 
the issue is confined. The Courier has had 
its answer, and should be satisfied.

PADDOCK’S COLOGNE
is not a sickly heavy perfume, but folly 

equal in odor to some of the most 
celebrated Foreign brands.

Tbe New York Typographical Union bas abolish
ed the Sliylock system in printing offices, whereby 
compositors were fleeced at exorbitant rates of 
interest for money loaned. It is only a wonder 
the abolition of it has been delayed so long. FOB SALE BX

M. V. PADDOCK, Pharmacist,
Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Young Girl’s Private School.
Private school for young girls reopens 

Monday, Januaiy 13th. A few vacancies. 
Apply to Miss A. E. Dimock, Harris 
street near Paradise Row.—Advt.

John W. Bookwalter (Pocket-book Walter* they 
call him) has withdrawn from the Ohio senatorial 
contest, giving as his reason that a millionaire should 
not be a candidate for the senate. It will gratify 
him to learn that there is not a millionaire

dollar is a coun-

thc candidates for the New Brunswfck legislature. lOQnd Year.
Out at Sea.When several men were arrested, tried and hanged 

for believing in anarchism, the Chicago police 
held up as the model of all that was true and honest. 
Now when it is charged that over 400 of them are 
secretly in league with a band of thieves, the original 
opinion must be somewhat modified.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOLA Polite Hostess.

A pianist recently spent the evening at 
the house of a lady. The company was 
agreeable, and he stayed somewhat late.

to take his departure the lady 
said ; “Pray dont go jret, Mr. Jones : I 
want you to play something for me.”

“Oh, you must excuse me to-night: it is 
late, and I should disturb the neigli-

“Never mind the neighbors,” answered 
the young lady quickly; “they poisoned 
our dog yesterday.”—Philadelphia Teleg
raph.

A Woman’s Verdict.
Overheard in a street car :
Miss Pompon—Is she sty 
Miss Shouldercape—Yes, in a seal plush 

sort of way.—N. Y. Sun.

There was,
WINDSOR, 1ST. S.lish?

Some New Yorkers have been trying to find out 
why gambling has been allowed to go on in the pool- 
rooms for the last year with the full knowledge of 
the police. Their curiosity is satisfied by the in
formation that money has been used by the gamblers 
to bribe the police and secure protection.

As he rose

Lent TermBeffins on Jannary 10th.
IX GRAVE EARNEST.

The New York undertakers have a 
grievance, or rather a list of grievances, in 
which they ask the sympathy ot their 
patrons and the friends of art as applied to 
funerals.

The undertakers of the metropolis, like 
the tailors, are devoted to the development 
of all that is a»sthetic in their “profession.” 
They are a particular body, and are 
organized into a protective association, the 
aim of which is to see that things are done 
decently and in order. It is this associa
tion which nurses the grievance, and its 
quarrel is with the coffin makers. The 
latter, some time ago, agreed to sell only 
to recognized undertakers, who had been 
five years in the business, but it now trans
pires that not only do they sell to all
comers, but actually have cut rates to 
members of the association in the city and 
uncultured boors from the country. It is 
claimed that in this way the undertaking 
business is “getting in bad odor,” and 
though they do not anticipate any conse
quent decrease in mortality, the undertaker 
feel it due to their self-respect that 
action should be taken.

Even- professional man will feel a pious 
indignation that “a man who had a number 
of friends and who found the meflt business 
or groceries unprofitable, would Ьесоде an 
undertaker. He might have only money 
enough to pay his rent and be utterly irre
sponsible otherwise, but all that he would 
need to do was to go to a manufacturer,

ESTABLISHED 1870.
FULL STAFF AND EQUIPMENT. 

tyOirculars given full information on 
application to THE HEAD MASTER.

W. TREMAINE CARO,bors.”4-was no

PEN AND PRESS. Practical Jeweler, 
Optician and 

і Diamond Dealer, 
Gold 4 Silversmith,

I Watchmaker and 
■ Electro-plater, 
F No. 81 Kino Strait, . 

St. John, N. B.

AThe Atlantic Monthly for 1890 already 
promises some tempting attractions in tbe 
way of a new serial by the author of John 
Ward, Preacher, a series ot papers by Dr. 
Holmes, and a serial by Fanny Murfree. 
The magazine will be kept up to the mark 
in all its departments during the year.

The Ne* York Sun is in some respects 
the model newspaper of the United States. 
It was the pioneer of free outspoken speech, 
by which a spade is called a spade and a 
rogue a rogue. Whatever may be thought 
of its course at times, even its enemies 
admit its excellence as a journal. It will 
be as plucky as ever in 1890.

The New York Press is to the Republi
cans what the Sun has been for years to 
tbe Democrats. It is their fearless and 
earnest champion. Though but two years 
old, it has made great strides, and now 
stands in the front rank of the metropolitan 
press. It is likely to stay there, during 
1890, and thereafter.

That there are a good many people who 
like to “hear the other side” is shown by 
the fact that during the last year the. 
Twentieth Century has grown from an eight- 
page to a 24-page paper, sixteen of which 
are reading matter, the essence of frank
ness on the great questions of the day.

OLD SILVER WARE.
Out at Sea, DO YOU WANT IT PLATED P 

DO YOU WANT IT BRIGHT, NEW 
AND CLEAN P

Hard on the Professor.AFRAID OF THE RESULTS.
Mr. Goldwin Smith looks forward with 

well defined apprehension to the effects upon 
society of a state governed by women. He 
believes the tendency would be to arbitrary 
and sentimental legislation. “Prohibition- 
ism in its most extreme form would almost 
certainly carry the day. Possibly legisla
tion against tobacco might follow. Would 
men obey, knowing that the law had no 
force behind it? If they did not, what but 
disregard of law and consequent confusion 
would ensue?”

Very true, Mr. Smith, but by what 
right, save that of tyrannical strength, does 
man deprive woman of the rights which he 
assumes in the government? Has he any 
warrant for it, save the power of the 
stronger overithe weaker? It the existing 
systems of governments are right in the 
hands of men, they are right in the hands 
of women, be the consequences what they 
may. There is poor reasoning in Mr. 
Smith’s argument. That which is most 
apparent is the fear of pushing what seems 
right to him as it is, to a logical conclusion 
which would make it seem wholly wrong.

1Professor (to a student who had on in 
the lecture hall a loud cravat instead of a 
white one) —These loud cravats are becom
ing very fashionable, it seems.

Yes, Professor, that's so.
Professor (severely)—But they are not 

worn in the presence of gentlemen.
Student (somewhat confused)—No, Pro

fessor, they never ara.—Texas Siftings.

It you do, take It to
Watches, French Clocks and Jewelry skilfully 

and promptly repaired on the premises. Orders 
from out of town solicited. HILLMAN, THE PLATER,

КУ- Satisfaction guaranteed.
Who has removed from Union to Germain street, 

where he has every fkclllty for replating or 
repairing Silver Ware of all kinds.DIARIES.

Every article should shine at this season of the year

ffl, HILLMAN, 87 Germain Street,Now is the time to select your Diary for 
1890, while our stock is complete. 

POCKET DIARIES,
OFFICE DIARIES,

COUNTING HOUSE DIARIES, 
DESK CALENDARS, etc.

A Little Thing In Millinery.

“I don't see how Mrs. McGay can afford 
to wear so many tips on her hat. There 
is a row of them all the way round the 
brim.t’ “Afford it? I wonder that she 
hasn’t the whole hat made of tips. Her 
husband is a hotel waiter, you know.”— 
Judge.

Perfumery!
FROM WEST END TO LILY OF THE 

VALLEY.

"I U8T OPENED—A choice assortment of the lead- 
V Ing odors in plain, fancy and cut flaw bottles 
(original), suitable for New Year Gifts.

ro* SAM BT
Progrès» Engraving Bureau.

Do you want an attractive advertisement 
reproduced ? Write to Progress and you 
will get prices at once. Send the “copy” 
and the engraving will be made at once. 
The work is better and the price Iowa than 
that of any other engravings in the country. 
Write for samples and price».—Advt.

New Year's Cards, Boohlete, etc., Just 
opened,large assortment, a* A. Me Arthur*», 
80 King street* j

J. & A. McMILLAN, LUBIN’S,
LUNDST. JOHN, N. B. a FRERES,

в,сквкск&АТЕ
Also : All the principal Perfumes In Sachet Powder. 

To which I invito the atti-ntioe of purchasers. 
Prices moderate to insure sales.

HOBS! SHOES, HOUSE HAILS і
HARNESS LEATHER,

TEAM BELLS,
driving whips, Remember : MEDICAL HALL,

ІНШШЩ ■ •
CHEAP AT

Out at Sea.
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IMphsTSL Jeto 1 
theea*.

•I***»!»1
I* trot.

On Monday MW Groce Mcl
at I

Gt rtthaptow

the Leanexvilb eetteg* who ar

On the
party was given hy Mr. Frrol Fain 
rtrrot) tor kis daughter llaM. The, 

ef гаєш for Sve table*, a» 
* In the all tr

prizee wMA were to he proronlsd.
TV» Mi» Lottie Harriwe 

which was a gold pin. Master Ch 
rohred a similar pria*, while Maw

Mi» Hard Campbell the booby pr

Oe Tbaredaj rvraieg a vary deli 
giveeby Dr-awl Mrs. FJt. Barker a 
Mount Pkesaat, oe the eeeeaiea - 
their daughter. Edith, who rowfoei 

of white silk awl

hundred Mends, and wah very fc
pet in an appearance. There were
people present, who esjeyed a 

residence ie perhape one ef the

The polished floor of the bell-too 
coeM be desired for dancing. This 
good musk and à handsome eupp. 
wanting to make this one of the pie. 
held to St. John for time. An 

rral debutante, who wilIn
their tret ball.

Ou Thursday evening an equally 
given by Mr. and Mr». George Fair 
street), where over 100 guests wet* 
whom eg)oyed to the foil the hand 
ment provided for them. Dancing

ol, after which the remaining numb* 
gramme were danced, aa well as set 
young people being loath to Wak щ 
party.

Late evening Mies Carrie Seely « 
voung friend* to a endue party. * 
wre present. Euchre, refreshment 
tributioa of prince tended to pass i

The young people’s quadrille___ _
residence of Mr*. J. D. Shatford, on 
A very pleasant evening was spent, 
ments were provided by the hoetees. 
togs are held one evening to each i 
much enjoyed by the young people.

The Kclecqc dub met at the reel. 
John McMillan (Germain street), 
This dub meets monthly.

Rev. Mr. Hanson, New Denmark, 
of Mr. J. A. Hoyt, Crown street, this 

Mr. C. D. Corey, Hallfox, spent a I 
City this week.

Mr. aad Mr». S. T. King are visltto 
ter, Mrs. Richey, at Chicago.

MU* Wilmot, Oromoclo, ia the 
John McMillan, Germain street.

Mb* Elsie Mathew is visiting Dort 
Mr. W. G. Lawton has returned he 

to Boston *nd New York.
Mr. W. Stan way, Montreal, spent a 

this week.
Mr. В. H. Symonda la laid up with 

enza, at hb boarding house, Chlman’e 
Mrs. Frances Ferguson is also ill m 

at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Mt. Pleasant.

Miss Mabel Sidney Smith left by th 
Thursday last, for Kingston, Gut., to 
the marriage of her friend,Mias Mabe 
of that place.

Mr. Frank Birch, of Montreal, la vfc 
on business.

Mbs Margaret Bailey, of Frederictc 
of Mrs. Watters, Princess street.

Master Charlie Norton, trom Lenno 
guest of Mrs. W. F. Harrison.

Mr. Simeon Jones, accompanied 
daughters, will very shortly start on a 
land, and before their return will visit i 

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth, Chariot 
registered at the Royal on Thursday 1* 

Mr. Herbert L. Jones, M. P. for Dl 
guest of Senator Boyd for a few days 
hb way to Ottawa.

Miss Nealle Robinson, returned on 
Dorchester, where she has spent the h 

Invitations have been Issued for tw< 
ties next week, on Monday evenlnj 
Sidney Smith, and on Tuesday eve: 
George McLeod.

Mrs. Walter Magee, St. Andrews, is 
her mother, Mrs. Eaton, Queen street.

A practice for the opera Dorothy' wa 
residence of Mrs. Suider, Wentworth, 

Mbs Kate Black, of Halifax, Is visit! 
and Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. So 
man’s Hill.

A pleasant euchre party was given b 
Falrweather, Orange street, on Wedm 
her young sous, who are spending the 
St. John. Til

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Masters returnci 
Tuesday, from Brockton, Mas*., 
Masters has been visiting lor some time

St. John-North End.
Mr. Henry Hitvard ha* returned bom 

cricton, leaving hi* son George behind.
Mr. David Lynch has returned 

college. Ma*tor Frank, owing to. a c 
yet returned to Buctouche.

A whist party wa* held at the re*ld< 
Huvford on Friday. .

The Armstrong-Hilly party i 
ampler hall, on Friday evening.
A curtain young lady rqetdlng on Pan 

deslrou* of knowing to whom olio Is lnd< 
anonymous New Year’s card she recul 
day. It Is *ald that It cams from an a 
made u*e of the table of measure* In ex 
good wlwho. The young man evident!,

. Mrs. John Kelly, who epent Christina 
Her children In Buctouche, Is home agal
the nearï ** Pr6ml6e4 ,“° Уоці

St. John—West End.

Те

book keeper with W. J. Davidson 4 U

SÇïiffKeïï h'TirSfldS.S
performed st the residence of the bndi 
Mr. Whitfield Marks. Mr. Russell 
friends In St. John, particularly at the 

^■hMrSj^Russall and him every h

Rev. J. A. Ford, pastor bf the Carle 
church, has been ill for some days. Li 

the service In hb church was
ЬУ the Rev. Mr. Goodapaed.

Misa Laura Petere Is visiting friands lu 
La grippe has made Its appearance ai 

End and baa ehoeen one of our medical 
Drat victim. For the last few days, Dr. 
with lCOnllnвd, t4*00**1 not Mrioally,.ti

Mr.
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Macaulay Brothers & Co.,JM.1-TWæsgisKfi
tW«U* Mm* to

ЖГЖМТШ OF ТЯЖ ШЖ жж ЖЖЖ
лжжжшшт АМШ жогл асотжл.

■ Mkjm
ftr>*M»t.Єн»! Нш,м> МЬШіМІк 

rripf* Ito. W*rkU»l*4lH

ni*. TWèMMiin kept Wsy tntoggteïïïïra-ïirlm4a|Mnlilk>km. 
nSt'if'Lh4'l‘ 1ІП.ЛММІ.

еГ

61 and 63 KING STREET.

New Fabrics for Balls and Receptions.
:>..,lttoau Ma ko M **te * |P»>..— k kabhFnMtlaaikkk

«« <r w.i.aFton nt,to.h. в».■towto* «tgtotor an nte «МЦ- 
toUtofe itén 

■te» tto 
a Htta

toa ton nar aak (to«aa to aar <*T ta y>~Mttonton autan Mn. ton.BrotetoMS, tert
№;,œ n—

кап
ПаапГШаг.ааажШаамиІ.паак al ton toMnwtn. ta m a Oattot.

Antette. »•* Mtato ta tto «#v. 
•to to*,tnt forward a* tor шага toit A agate.

larilattoat wtrt ~M for ranto traarg for 
“totot r rt at art. but. -.11 Ito a»! atort wa* ttb 
..Tto rite bto tite—rti aad ,alte a aatatot atttad. 
N« rit* partit» aa vtt, bat tto) alU mat la dat

J— a—lto tetl

ІШрЩ
Jtana. _«y? »«ï"a*sî\■&$** tÿtaïsrïïriS

tsaviœfe

МІШ. RUSSIAN FISH NKT. all ahadpt; SPANISH STRIPED NKT, all tendes;
LACK FLOUNCING, Black and Cream ; FISH NET FLOUNCING, in Black. Something just near.

All Light Shades ia ALBETROS TKIUSOS. They nuke aoft fouadatiou Dreases lor Russia,, ,„d Spanish Nat*. 
CHINA SILKS, all shades; THE BEST MAKES OF CORSETS: WHITE. AND LIGHT TINTS IN UNDRESSED 

KID GLOVES .t prices never helore approached for cheap,,ess-13-Butto„ Length. Mosquitaire. at *1.00 pair; 28-Button 
l«t'ugth, al $1.50. Send for samples of any Evening goods.

N<3« e*,Mttapkwun tittle àM.
kvmnrtnlji

tk* ІммхтШі cwlege »ке u* .fwwito, tkttr «iMMtlln,
aai mi|Mi

â№«œSB£6SB
Г»У* ekawy — oftyb* sawtoiawtotKefty.йамйв йліг аг*®

Ьвлйй
V?*9* ***4™ Uerptowwttlteeg

sttaîtîr.tfrSîts -^ss-SrS:
EB5?eSv£SB£SS

On tto a tent nfvahto tartoa 
put! trim bt Ur. Fttd Ftortrttotor (Sjdtor 
-rtto) for to. dtogtorr Uteri. Tbttt —toatotbrint 

to I— W it. titeto, ud .па intente 
In tto

SUlMeet married at * wry аамакаааЬЬ

.**!■ W. В. Klag performed the wreuKuiv. Ike 
hr* whs becwmaelv alii mi ia * dark brow* 
brahkd тим* with hat to match, her sister who 
accompanied her wore a pretty terra rot 
dreo», trimmed with black braid ami hat 
pond. The eoapte have gtwe to Washington, and 
on their return will receive their guests at their new 
home w Birmingham street.
JfSSSK&S^r “« ^,lriw*

Mi*» Bowman has been spending a R-w week* 
with Мг%. McCawler, Queen street.

Mbs King, of Windsor. has been vbSW Mrs. 
Duncan on lugib street.

Mr. Hastings Freeman has returned to town.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.•u «Tto* te to. tto

Tb Miw ton Hterinn -* a—aided tto tote, 
»tob -to a (tod pK Matter Ctorit, N>m. n. Larger Stock, Better Assorted, Cheaper! THE COMMITTEESta colored

natb. pnmaalra prisa to «.bite bolder, aad 
Mto Btodn.teptoiitb' bade prise to a bas to

OaTbandsreeeatocastep deUpbUU toll -to 
S>esa by Detesd Mts.M. Btetarst their teldeass.

THFtEîE GOOD REASONS
QUEENS,Why we ere prepared to do more business this season than last 

In LINEN and COTTON SHEETINGS and PILLOW COTTONS, 
etc. The display of HAMBURGS, FLOUNCINGS. etc., to be 
made by us in a fow days will eclipse by far anything 
before shown in our establishment.

or FREE TRIMMING THIS YEAR AS USUAL.

*U»“«*».»‘W,<~*rto« Stetosy sAaeatoa. 
-torn to tto teepete area here fori foap ,i»£

Uus
- _Kewa arrived here Friday afternoon of the death of

51.Т¥.рй5Г^Х,"ь^ Г Sa
Vae»m.^TÆ^liStÆ.hW„'*Wtoîw

tbeirdsa*bter.Kdllb,.b» reetored tor (totes la 
. peettp -"ai to —bto rilk ted tec. Card» te KINGS,

WELLINGTON and 
PRINCE WARDS,

Сжіяииуremain* were
invitation had been bowed to *wnid* of owe 
hwwdted friend*, and w«h very hw exception all 
pot in an appearance. There were several married 
people present, whe ee^yed a

C-rMO.VCrOaY.

everJax. A—I think I said, last reek, that Mouctoo'* 
fcwr hundred nearly all had lufiueui*. anil though 
the situation b unchanged, to say so again wuuUibe 
a vain repetition.

There b no Hock in our town, just now, however 
watched and tended, but one sick iamb is there, and 
the dry goods merchant* **y the mild winter wa* 
making trade so dull that they would certainly have 
been obliged to close their places of business had it 
not been that the unprecedented demand for pocket 
^UH,kfr''blvb has given a fill-up to husiuees, and 
proved the ill wind which blew somebody good. 
IVrt **ї**»п Mr ills cheerftil^v. ns a rule, 
and, Mark Thpleydike, are jolly under adverse cir
cumstances.

Whist awl bread ami butter parties go on a* 
usual, and if a «uddea explosion of aneexes scatter* 
tlw* cards in the hand of some convalescent nobody 
minds. Of course, it is a little awkward to have 
your partner in the шаху waits sneexe unexpectedly

Mr. Robert•f whlrt while 
f * Dr- Barker*»

rtaMtaca it pattop. wa to tto tto* ч-riw, uto
c~-wk« for toteftelwtetet, tod -bite ttote —te

Opposition to the Govemfflent,Tho polished fioor of the ball-room was ail that 
couM be desired for dancing. This, together with 
good music and à hamfaome supper, left nothing 
wanting to make this one of the pleasantest [dance* 
held in St. John for some tisse. Axeoug the guests 

і several debutants, who wU'.lo*

DANIEL and ROBERTSON,
Lonflon Hoise Bétail, Cor. Charlotte aofl Union Streets.
hiu^LAME HORSES.

VmeoWk
Miss Ida Turner returned to her home in St. John

Monday afternoon.
M™-Wheeler, who was the gnest of Mrs. M. S. 

Boll, George street, returned home thk afternoon. 
Tnesdny was reception day at Government House,

-------WILL MKKT-------

every eveningIa ■totriteIt fete toll.
Oa Tinted.) rinning па -яtoll) 'pkasaat dnacb 

fitna by Mr. aad Mra. Georg. Fbir-tatiwr (Swell 
tente), —tore oter 106 gtoste —ere prêtent, nil to 
•bo« e-joyed te ten foil tto baadtoten entertain 
teoat praetdedforttote. Dancing -m kept np UU 
* late boar, —ton a inteptaoto -upper —an pnrtnbnn 
to, alter —bleb tto tetealnlng aonbera an the pm- 
State» —ere danced, at —ell u several extra», Ito
yoang people being loalh to kreebapthb enjoyable
party.

bate evening Mite Crrie Seely entertained her 
vnang Mends In n «ochre party. A ton, togne-u 
w-ге prêtent. Each ге, reftetbtneatt ud the dit

Hall, Breeze's Comer. King Square.

Closing Out Sale tY*All Klcetors friendly are cordially in
vited to attend.

The Committees-------- AT---------
.

tribution of ргіхм tended to pass a yery pleasant

The young people's quadrille assembly met at the 
reaideac* of Mrs. J. D. Shatford, on Thursday last. 
A very pleasant evening was spent. Light refresh
ments were provided by the hostess. These gather
ings are held one evening in each week, and are 
moch enjoyed by the young people.

Tbe Eclectic dub met at the residence of Mrs. 
John McMillan (Germain street), last evening. 
This chib meets monthly.

Rev. Mr. Hanson, New Denmark, was the guest 
of Mr. J. A. Hoyt, Crown street, this week.

Mr. C. D. Corey, Halifhx, spent n few days In the 
city this week.

Mr. and Мг%. S. T. King are visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. Richey, at Chicago.

Miss Wilmot, Oromocto, is the guest of Mrs. 
John McMillan, Germain street.

Mbs Elsie Mathew is visiting Dorchester.
Mr. W. G. Lawton has returned homo from a trip 

to Boston «ad New York.
Mr. W. Stanway, Montreal, spent n fow days here 

this week.
Mr. R. H. Symonda is laid up with severe infill- 

enxa, at hb boarding house, Oilman's Hill.
Mrs. Frances Ferguson U also iU with infiuenxa, 

nt the residence of her daughter, Mrs. John Burpee, 
Mt. Pleasant.

Miss Mabel Sidney Smith left by the C. P. R., on 
Thursday last, for Kingston, Ont., to be present at 
the marriage of her friend,Miss Mabel Henderson, 
of that place.

Mr. Frank Birch, of Montreal, la visiting the city

11 CHARLOTTE STREET. DUKES AND
SYDNEY WARDS,*r

Opposition to tto Government,Having decided to close out our
------ WILL MKKT-------

EVERY EVENINGBRANCH STORE, No. 11 CHARLOTTE STREET
FELLOWS LEEWNOO ESSENCE йїї5КДаЄГМШІЄКІ'Кй

bESESSSSSSmS:"S*3*
RRIOE 60 CENTS.

JACK'S HALL, opp, No. 1 Ещівс House,We will offer the Entire Stock at CHARLOTTE STREET.

Vfr" All Electors friendly are cordially in
vited to attend.GREAT REDUCTIONS ! UPRIGHT PIANO OPPOSITION

Ward Meetings,
to effect an immediate clearance. -------AT A--------

AR.OAIN

DECIDED BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED
C. FLOOD & SON'S. WARD meetings in the interest af the 

«і Opposition to the Igocal Government, 
will be held every evening until the election 
as follows :—

LORNE, LANSDOWNE and STANLEY 
—At Temple of Honor Hall, Main 
Street, opposite Adelaide Road.

DVFFERIN WARD-At Bostwiuk’s Hall.

X ICTORIA WARD—In shop, corner 
Meadow Street and City Road.

tyAU Electors Iriendly are cordially 
invited to attend.

-IN------

WHITE COTTONS, PRINTS ;
GREY COTTONS, GINGHAMS;

BLK. WOOL HOSE, UNDERCLOTHING;
BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES.

Mb* Margaret Bailey, of Fredericton, is the guest 
of Mrs. Watters, Princess street.

Master Charlie Norton, trom Lennoxvllle, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. F. Harrison.

Mr. Simeon Jones, accompanied by his two 
daughters, will very shortly start on a trip to Eng- 
land, and before their return will vbit the Holy land.

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth, Charlottetown, were 
registered at the Royal on Thursday last.

Mr. Herbert L. Jones', M. P. for Dlgby, was the 
guest of Senator Boyd for a tew days this week, on 
hb way to Ottawa.

Miss Nealte Robinson, returned on Monday from 
Dorchester, where she has spent the last week.

Invitations have been issued for two euchre pkr. 
ties next week, on Monday evening," by Mrs. Q. 
Sidney Smith, and on Tuesday evening, by Mra. 
George McLeod.

Mrs. Walter Magee, St. Andrews, is the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Eaton, Queen street.

A practice for the opera Dorothy'was held at the 
residence of Mrs. Snider, Wentworth, last evening.

Misa Kate Black, of Ilallfkx, is visiting St. John, 
and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. Schofield, Chip- 
man's Hill.

A pleasant euchre party was given by Mr.. C. II. 
Falrweather, Orange street, on Wednesday last for 
her young sons, who are spending their vacation In 

Tkrpsicuorx.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Masters returned to the city, 

Tuesday, from Brockton, Mas*., where Mrs. 
Masters has been visiting lor some time.

8t. John—North End.

An American Upright, 7 Octaves, all Modern Improvements, 
' Cost 6B350 12 months ago, will be sold at 

8B235 Casli.
FULLY WARRANTED.

TURNER & FINLAY. «Û
HEEL PLATE MACHINE 

for putting "Ma*cotte" Plate» * 
on Overshoe* and Rubbers.
We put a pair of the celebrated 
" Mascotte" Steel Plate* (free 

of charge) on all Rubbers and 
Overshoes purchased at our 
establishment. They make the 
Overshoes aud Rubbers give 
double wear.

and a large numbér availed themselves of the op. 
lortunlt^^welcnmlng Governor and Lady Tilley

Again I must not allow Cecil Uwynne to imagine 
that Moucton U ahead of the Celestial city. La 
(irlnpe Is also paying us a visit. Among the first 
victims were Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley 
just rc(4>vering from a sharp attack.

The Arctic Snowshoo dub Is to have a driving 
partv Friday evening, when the company will go to 
ho Sprlnglnll hotel and have a dance and supper. 
Die party will number about thirty-flvo. Mrs. 

John Black aud Mrs. Nellie Allen will act as

№М5?и,у,"т,,“
. Mrs. T. W. Beil, of St. John, is spending some

і.етй.КгТ.ї;':0" ,l‘* too'nm-

SpSSEîEe-ti-:
mPhteUiS. L* irunlnKtoii Is in town today 1 In 
foot he 1* In town on most flue days now. He is very 
fond of us all,.and pats us on the head liberally—and
SgvSft. fflifoWfSw‘кгг
te "tiK**17 «їй™ meeting Mill even.

ні і e end* M і.» *We 1 do'n —ere* SSS S 
very first to succumb to the prevailing coldTand It 
has clung to them most persistently. Miss Weldon 
has been confined to the house for some weeks aud 
Is stlu a prisoner..

Little ЦІМ Munie Cooke, -lia hue been hiving
йг'яаг !&.&*.&vSTtejE* -

The Rev. FAher Meahan certainly takes a high i 

ofpluth-covered fornllure «. » New Veer', gilt.

saattress.*-*"— “ *.ьтгі!і™,гі„ьлг,і"еД)о'9,ск,ш”' p*,‘i *

Mrs. C^P. Harris gave a small but very pleasant 
whist party, at her homo on Steadman street, last 
Friday evening. Mra. Harris'* parties are always 
successful, and this was no exception to the general

p*“1 *,hort
Miss Thomson, daughter of Mr. C. D. Thomson,

back and hope she has come to stay.
Mr. Will Cooke, who has been spending his Christ, 

mas holidays at hit home in Monctou, returned on 
Monday night to Kingston military college.

Mr. W. C. Milner of Sackvllle, spent a short time 
In Moncton on Saturday.

The East end whlet club met last night and spent 
a most enjoyable evening at tits house of Mrs. K. S. 
Trite*, of Church street. Cbcil Uwyrn*.

GOVERNMENT
ELECTION COMMITTEESиігіиі Robber Slut, КИЇВQuebec,

Irai ir it
«5 Cliarlotte Street.

"ЖЖГARD COMMUTES art* requested to meet 
TV every evenlug at 8 o'clock, at following places : "

cnaperones.
Mr. aud Mra.C.JI. ItUgrln^aro giving a party this
Ma*5r Willie UoSorts ' le having a party this 

evoulug, at the rectory*
Lt. 11. P. Wetmore, of the Mud Fusiliers, arrived 

Sutuixlay from St.John, to take a three-months 
course in the Royal School of Iniautry.

Miss Bessie Logan and Miss Aggie Nell left home 
on Tuesday for Halifax, to resume their studies st 
the Presbyterian college.

Miss Mary Blair loft on Monday for the same

OUR OVERSHOES AND ||T| 
RUBBERS are acknowledged Wtm 
to wear the Lonokut, and give 
the most thorough satisfaction 
to all who have worn them.
They have stood the Test of 
time. Result, 
daily.

0

For East Side: Berryman’s Hall. 
West End: City Hall.
North End : Union Hall,

St. John. ШIncrease sales

Berryman's Hall open Day and Evening.

A. O. SKINNER, Chairman.
American Robber Store, tВІЯЯquarry McNallyJefHiome on Monday for Mo-

Miss Gregory returned home from Amherst, N.S., 
on Saturday. •

Miss Ingledcw, of Hampton, Is here, the guest of 
Mrs. Otty Crulkshauk. She will spend about ten 
days lu this city.

Mrs. Eaton, of St. Stephen, is here, visiting her 
daughter, Mra. Fred Edgocomb, King street.

Mrs. T. Carlton Allen has returned home from 8t. 
John,^whore the spent a fow days with her sister,

Mr. A. U. Beckwith left today for a business trip 
up the river, Mrs. Beckwith is expected home from 
New York next week, where she has been making a

bfra Johu Cameron has returned from St. John, 
where she has been visiting friends.

Mr. Leonard Johnston, accompanied by his little 
daughter Nellie, lelt home to day for Moncton and 
Newcastle.

It ia said that Mayor Allen will he selected by 
acclamation next Monday.

The Boston Comedy company opened here Mon
day evening with a foil house. Lust evening they 
played Jeitie Vert to a fair audience, and It was 
wen liked. They will remain for two weeks.

to charlotts Styx et.
Mr. Henry Uilvard has returned home from Fred-

С,К‘,Г,'їД'гіИ“Є^гЬ„Й1 cr...
college. Maxtor Frank, owing to. a cold, has not 
yet returned to Buctouche.
ЦА whist part^was held at tho residence of Mrs.

T^ie Armstrong^llilly’party mtet again at the 
Templar hall, on Friday evening.

A curtain young lady residing on Paradise row, Is 
desirous of k no whig to whom she Is indebted for an

UNION HALL1

General Headquarters for North End 
Supporters ofBfflE

LOCAL GOVERNMENTTHE “ MASCOTTE."lug to whom 
Year's card

arnb from
made use of the table of measures in expressing his 
taste Vrl“he‘ Tlie man evidently had good

Mrs. John Kelly, who spent Christmas week with 
her children lu Buctouche, is home again.

anonymous New Year’s 
day. It Is said that It ci 
made use of the table of

she reçulived on that
‘““'riSg’hS!a Lome, Lsnsdowne and Stanley 

Ward Committees will meet 
at this Hall. Open Every 
Evening up to and on 20th 
Instant.

MCLEAN’S VEGETABLE WOBM STROP !ir children lu Buctouche, is home again.
тт'м д" гаи%Ж.‘“

St. John—West End.

гяЛЖйїїї’.":
book keeper with W. J. Davidson à Co., at their 
Salmon Rivsr mills, was united In marriage with 
Miss Alice H. Marks. Thu wedding ceremony wee 
P.erft)rmed at the residence of the bride's brother, 
Mr. Whitfield Mark*. Mr. Russell bae many 
fHenda In St. Johu, particularly at the West End, 
^dr marrîfd*ilfoUe**^ *tDd him every happiness in 

.B*v, J. A. Ford, pastor bf the Cerleton Baptist' 
church, has been ill for some days. Last Sunday 
morning the service in bit church wa* conducted 
by the |er. Mr. Goodepeed. u

Mise Laura Peters is visiting friends In Boston.
L* grlpp* has made Ue appearance A the West 

End and bae chosen one of ear medical men for Its 
first victim. For the last fow days, Dr. White has 
been confined, though not Veriooily. to ttwbotito

T> ASË imitations intended to deceive are being foisted on the market ; look out 
for them and do not be put off with any яо-ealled Worm Svrupa claiming to be 

a* good. Aak for and get McLKAN’S VEGETABLE WORM 8YRUP, the origi
nal and only genuine. Any child will take it. At all dealers. Price 25 cents.

Stella. Friends of the GovernmentKINGSTON. KENT CO.

.7." E
the old year pasted away and the new year came in 
“Auld LangByne" was sung, and then, with many 
wishes for a happy new year, the young people de.

t j-fiStbSfog tight!'the earns party drove out to 

the Hermitage, where they were entertained by 
Mrs. R. Main and her daughter, Miss Mary, and 
another very pleasant evening was spent.

j,heLK""’

'Шттт W**™***

------ FOR--------

DUFFERIN WARD,I Pictures Framed WILL MEET IN

Store, in McElroy's Block, Main Street, 
North End,

EVERY EVENING,

Bowler to Del-

GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street,Mr.

PlOKLli. Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates.
Mantel Мито re and Fire Screens made at short notice

■ut St Ses. ( Continued on Eighth Page.) up to and on 20th inet.

?CENTS
‘ Fine 36 in. 
linarily would 

should avail 
bargain, as we 
t the present

BRAY,
TE STREET.

S. 1890.
à
c

S;
S:
IPS;
Г NoVKLTlfcS in our line, 

st in the market.

18 KING STREET.

YEAR’S РВЕШ
UR MINISTER.

tat a Leading 
liant says:
і you for one year, during 
iy way. I can write much 
better résulte. I am fully 
tr having examined all the 
irHiDDKN, Antigonish.

Г ft CO., Sole Aieits,
TTCOTSr
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lug St.
a hire. Please call and
jL, 25 King Struct.

id Befreshing
:'s mom
eavy perfume, but fully 
to some of the most 
Foreign brands.

SALE BX

DCK, Pharmacist,
d Charlotte Streets,
JOHN, N. B.

d Year.

ГЕ SCHOOL,
BOR, N. S.

ds on Jasoary 10th.
AND EQUIPMENT, 

en full information on 
'HE HEAD MASTER.

fER WARE.
NT IT PLATED P 
IT BRIGHT. NEW 

CLEAN P
o, take it to

THE PLATER,
Union to 

facility for rcplsting or 
r Ware of all kinds.
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ne at this season of the year

87 Germain Street.
imery!
D TO LILT OF THE 
LLEY.

Iiolce assortment of tbe lead- 
fancy and cat glee* bottles 
lew Year Gifts.

B FBBRB8, 
BICKSECKEB,

COLGATE, 
‘erfomea In Sachet Powder, 
afe-ntioe of purchasers, 
e to Insure sales.

IEDICAL HALL,
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- 0pp. King Squire.
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THE WORLD OF BOOKS. HE CHANGED HIS MIND. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. |
Love’s Labor beetle the Oaae of » Free and

Independent Veter of FI don.Regarding Tennyson’s last collection of 
verse, Demeter and Other Poems, the New 
York Mail and Express says that it “will be 
read with great attention which the work 
of a great poet, even of a great poet in his 
decline, demands, and with as much regret 
as admiration—for the splendid art that 
characterizes it, and with regret for the 
failure of power which is plainly felt in 
many of the poems which it contains, and 
in which one cannot but detect a strain. 
He never wrote better than in " Demeter 
and Persephone,” which is, in the purest 
sense, a noble example of Greek art, an 
example worthy of himself, or of Landor ; 
nor in ‘Owd Roa,’ which is a worthy 
panion piece to the ‘Northern Farmer’ 
anil the ‘Northern Cobbler ;’ but he has 
written much better (and never worse) 
than in ‘Folorn,’ ‘Happy,’ ‘Merlin and 
the Gleam,’ and most of the trifles with 
which the volume is padded to the salable, 
regulation size. It is not often that in his 
long career that he has allowed himself to 
touch upon his own notions and feelings, 
but he has done so here, and in a way with 
which we can all sympathize, remembering, 
as most of us do, the sorrow that overtook 
him in the death of the son Lionel.”

Canadian readers will be especially in
terested in what is written in regard to 
their most famous governor-general. It

Here is an election story from the wilds 
of Pictou county that may find favor in the 
eyes of some of the readers of Progress.

Just before the election of 18— there 
was vigorous canvassing on behalf of both
partres throughout the country. The jAX- 8—The bright moonlight os last night tempt- 
Tories went about like roaring lions seeking ed evW7 ODe who cou,d сошгшик1 » bone to ец)оу ж 
-ЬоШ they might devour, and the Grit.
followed closely in their wake. There are to Sooth Miiltown street. I noticed ж large four- 
many outlying sections in the country where ,eated eled filled with Mies, who, from the sounds 
(he voter, have either to drive or to loot it °,m'"T І*"*1“СГі ‘"med ,0 *>' b..i-».J.Ur time, 
to the nollincr hrotho ї„ • * *1 Upon inquiry, I found that Mrs. C. П. Gierke wasto tne polling booths. In one Of these treating a few of her My friend, to » moonlight 
sections dwelt John Mclnnis. John was a eleigh ride. The ladies who were so fortunate to 
mighty conservative, and lost no opportu- rertivc an Invitation were Mrs. Waterbary, Mrs. 
nity of waving the banner. But alas ! for ^ Mto* Meli<*'
three day, before the election John had JÏÏÎ,d,ughter of *b*
been indulging rather freely in the beverage | №ci.l mrctmeatthe srbwl’room, on Monday 
that eheere, but also inebriates. ЙЯХК

When election day dawned his legs re- • Amii^îsVwn h * Мім М*ГУ R*ine and Mise
fused to do their duty. * John, was forced j Dr. W. Black, who has been in Philadelphia dur- 
to acknowledge to himself that he was і ТЗІІЯЙ
unable to stand. So he stretched himself him'ÎKs.'.’sUpK?SftiîïJÏÏÏÜ?i- 
out at full length on the long wooden settle an^[g ronflned to*™ '* 6llJ‘‘ring from a severe cold, 
to await developments. If the conservative At tile band concert in tli /'st. Croix ball, Calais 
triumph depended upon John’s vote their Sd
chances looked pretty slim just now. ScTÆXZÆ “5 JÏÏRSllS

Presently up drove Hugh McPherson, a £a>‘ ,h.e performed her part. The music of the
friend of John's, but unfortunately on the
other side of the fence. He had jus, called ï.fÆüa bi,hKbo,„ 
m passing to see how John was bearing up ho™,v,to
under the weight of adverse circumstances, e To. the regret of her mauv friends, both in st. 
and to see if the conservatives would be v.ZUi?dhSbSj'tobcrLS?“Ш 
likely to poll one vote less on account of M™ М^Жспїї^ 
hi, incapacity. Though Mclnnis's limbs &?Лс.Ше,и, M„„, .pent
refused to bear him up, his mind was Still hi, holidays in Miiltown, Maine, 
in an active state. He and Hugh ex- parlor n'l'.l '!a.lІГU/“мгч!'JUlm1KГ
changed a few sentiments on the absorbing t'ftajWtX .r.i, ,or 
subject of politics. John turned himself , ,
lazily over on the bench and looked at lb.Calais, hLretumcdto Harvald tocontinue
Hugh with a pair of rather hazy, but very Mbîvà'tie Kimball, of Iloulton, Me., I. .pendinR
innocent eyes. a ,,w d,Vvs ,l? <-*1*1$, the guest of Mrs. Charles King.

. Mrs. Jennie Porter widow oftiie lateCapt. Joseph
Do you know Hugh (Inc) ah've been ІЙЙтЬІЛіД L4SS

thinkin for the last day or two, here ah’ve pu Sunday. Mrs. Porter wa, one of the oldest ladfos 
been votin' all along iur the conservatives, liZVÎS^T^^Z'cS^rX^ïlic 
and divil a turn have they ever done for йеТ/цмпїГс«етР ' °*Tri°it-v chnrch. conducted 
me. If ah WUZ votin’ the day, which ah’m Mr. Wilmot Brown returned home on Monday,
not expectin’ to do (with a rather inèbri- Capt. тге™ Smfth"^1'his" daughter Miss Nellie
ated grin) ah'd vote fur the grits as shimi « „ i„„r.

name’s John Mclnnis. They’re the йтелЬів тюЗ”1 *° be opcncd to tb* Public poine 
risin’ power in the land, me boy, the risin’ 
power,” and bis fist came down with a limp 
thud on the wooden bench.

Eighth Pages.1

ST. STEPHEN.

[Pboohkss is for sale In St. Stephen at the book
stores of a II. Smith A Co. and G. 8. Wall.]

HAROLD GILBERT,

CARPETS і FURNITURE,enjoyed a

I

54 KINGr STREET,,

!
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SAINT JOHN, N. B.TO TU8 MARQUIS ОГ BUFFERIN' AND AY A.

At times our Britaiu cannot rest.
At times her steps are swift and rash ; 
She moving, at her girdle clash 

The golden keys of East and West.

I

Not swift or rash, when late she lent 
The sceptres of her West, her East,
To one that, ruling, has increased 

Her greatness and her self-content. •

Your rule has made the people love 
Their ruler. Your viceregal days 
Have added fulness to the phrase 

Of “Gauntlet in the velvet glove.”

But since your name will grow with Time, 
Not all, as honoring your fair fame 
Of statesman, have I made the name 

A golden portal to my rhyme.

But more, that you and yours may know 
From me and mine, how dear a debt 
We owe you, and are owing yet 

To you and yours, and still would owe.

For he—your India was his Fate,
And drew him over sea to glory—
He fain had ranged her thro* and thro*, 

To serve her myriads and the State.

A soul that watch’d from earliest youth,
And on thro* many a lightuing year,
Had never sweyved for craft or fear,

By one side path, from simple truth.

Who might have chased and clasped Renown 
And caught, her chaplet here—and there 
In haunts of jungle poisoned air 

The flame of life went wavering down.

But ere he left your fatal shore,
And lay on that funereal boat,
Dying, “Unspeakable,” he wrote,

"Their kindness," and he wrote no more.

And sacred is the latest word,
And now the Was, the Might-have-been, 
And those lone rites I have not seen,

And one dear sound I have not heard,

Are dreams that scarce will let me be 
Not there to bid my boy farewell,
When that within the coffin fell,

Fell and flashed into the Red Sea.

Beneath a hard Arabian moon
And alien stars. To question why 
The sons before their fathers die ;

Not mine ! and I may meet him soon.

But while my life’s late eye endures,
Nor settles into liucless gray ;
My memories of his like for day 

Will mix with love for you and yours.

1
і

a MY PATIENTS
*» AI™Smï^,eliM *ew ^ear s Groceries.

GROCERS. THE DELMOmCO DINING 
PARLORS, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
Seat* Reserved for Ladies.p

' Moncton, Dec. 6, 1887. W. ALEX, PORTER’S.E. M. Estey, Pharmacist :
Dear Sir,—For the past two or three 

years I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil 
Cream in my practice, and have much plea
sure in stating that my patients have alwavs 
been benefitted bv its use. I consider it the 
best and most palatable preparation of its 
kind. Children will readily take it when 
refusing other Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.

very truly,
L. N. Bourque, M. D.

. \IEf VALENCIA, Valencia Layer and London 
Layer Raisins, New Currants, Prunes, Figs, 

Dates, New Citron, Orange and Lemon Peels, Flav
oring Extract* and Syrups of all kinds; choice Con- 
fectionery, Nuts, Fruits, etc., with a complete line 
of staple and fancy Groceries.

HAMPTON.І
[Progress is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 

Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. &W. Hicks. I 
Jan. 8.—Influenza is in the air! and is no 

tor of persons- Old and young and those of middle 
age, rich and poor, are in the tashion.

Judge Wedderburn was stricken on Monday and 
although lawyers, suitors, jurymen, etc., arrived in 
town on Tuesday morning by the score, to attend the 
opening of the January term of the County Court, 
it stands adjourned until Tuesday next. La 
grippe was a day ahead and the lawyers were forced 
to retire. One young attorney from St. John pro- 
tested but the great French epidemic simply gave 
hlmfitUfeuminutes to get out of the towu and lie

Mrs. Wedderburu and Miss Wedderburn were ill 
last week.

Mr. James Kirk of St. John and Mr. T. Ottv 
CTookshank of Fredericton were iu towu ou Mon
day, and accompained the remains of Mr. Kirk’s 
sister, Miss Jane Hamlin Kirk, to the city for inter
ment. Her death took place on Friday at the old 
church parsonage, Lakeside.

Mrs. Gilbert White, of St. John, who has been
He rattled up with great pomp Wld“. for. .hart

and flourish of trumpets a short time before Mr- and Mrs. J- Fope Barnes spent New Year’s 
the poll closed. dteïÜUMti.£-E„, were iu

John was now able to stand. The drive '"ЙГЛ^апі .„,1 Mis. Mupgic K. Burnes 
had sobered him up a bit. He walked madc a î'iMt to thc city on Monday.

... x , . , , ... Prof. J. Morlty Twcedie, who has been spending
over with a great deal of deliberation and t,|e holiday season with his parents here, has re-
dignity, and deposited his vote. On his ‘Tretmti^Kti'ist Miss Jennie Raymond lies 

return, he was met enthusiastically by
Hugh S friends, and received many a clan rallied by his brother, Mr. C. H. Fairweather, of
__і , , , , , r Sussex, arrived in town on Monday, and hurried
ОП the oack and many a handshake. When over to their old home in Lower Norton, to visit
a space for breathing oecurred, John looked ÏÏS.KS; ft 1,»irwe“b'r' "h° <*■ 
around with grave equanimity and a leer of th^visîtore^utown ouSamnla^Leotl wcre among 
triumph in his eye : “I say (hie), boys . Miss Lillie Fowler andMissBiyFowler are suffer- 
(hie), I changed my mind an the way over, lmuse foVseveral^aTs! bU>Є beC“ confined to the

Jo»* l-AUL BARSTOW. 4ХХГМ ?îuleiuï'D1SrÆmn
Pugsley, Mr. John L. Carleton, Mr. Amos A. Wil- 
son, Mr. Charles J. Coster and Mr. D. Mullin, of 
^•John. Mr. W. H. Ross, of Halifax, Mr. M. V. 
White, Mr. F. P. Sharp, and Miss Jennie Sharp, of 
Woodstock, and Mr. A. S. White, Mr. О. P. Kenny, 
Mr. S. F. Freeze and Mr. F. E. Morton, of Sussex. 

Miss Alice Wedderburn is suffering from whoop-

“Ye’re jokin’, John,” said Hugh.
“No joke about it,” said John. “Ah’ve 

ben thinkin’ that thing over a deal lately, 
and if Ib’n spared for another election and 
don’t vote for the Grits ah’ll eat my boots.”

At this Hugh pricked up his ears. Was 
not his trusty steed harnessed at the door ? 
and was there not yet a good hour and a 
half before the closing of the poll ?” The 
desire to sene

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets, 
________ And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,

BONNELL & COWAN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Ask your druggist for Estey’s Cod Liver 
Oil Cream. Take no other. Price 50c. 
per bottle, or 6 bottles for $2.50. Prepared 
only by E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Мопс-

Assorting

Fine Groceriesі

: his party was strong in 
Hugh’s heart, so he propped John.

AND FRUITS.
IdPTeas and Sugars a specialty.

his very shaky understandings, and with 
the help of John’s wife got him safely de
posited in the wagon ; not, however, with
out many lurches and jerks on John’s part. 
Thèn did Hugh drive like Jehu, the son of 
Minshi.

Гвїйщваїг
Entrance Church street.

the market affords, and everything 
aeon. Oysters, Clams, Lobsters, Crabs, 

Chicken, Ouail, Pigeon, Duck,
Steaks and Chops.

I

200 UNION STREET, : : ST. JOHN, N. 6.

Open fro 
midnight.

the bestm Season ! BF’Bonnell’s Extra Lime.
*

Flour and Feed Store.
Wleat, Flonr, Bnctwlieat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

. to 1 a. m. Sundays, 5 
W. A. SHEPARD, Mi

p. m. till

SEASONABLE GOODS il STOCK. SEASONABLE MEATS!
MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS ; 

BEAVER AND CURL CLOTHS ; 

MELTONS, FLANNELS, BLANKETS; 

UNDERWEAR, CLOUDS, SHAWLS ; 

FANCY WOOL GOODS ; 

CASHMERES, MERINOS;

GLOVES, HOSIERY;

RIBBONS, VELVETS, WINGS; 

COTTONS AND SMALLWARES

From the best mills. Always on band.

R. & JF. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

BEEF.
LAMB,
MUTTON,
FRESH PORK,
TURKEYS,
GEESE.
QUAIL,

PICKLED PORK, 
HAM.
BACON,
LARD, 
CHICKENS, 
DUCK,
WILD TURKEYS, 

PRAIRIE HENS.

■ «

CHRISTMAS WEEK«

I Shelled to order and sent to any p 
City, at 40, SO and 60 cents pe: 

At No. 10 North Side King Spuare.

art of the 
r. quart.Notes and Announcements.

People of bookish tastes are displaying a 
great deal of interest in the prize literary 
competition begun in the January number 
of the Book Buyei\ Fifteen questions re
lating to standard and popular books and 
authors are given, and these are to be 
followed by fifteen more in the February 
number. Four prizes of $150, $75, $50, 
and $25 are offered by the publishers, 
Charles Scribner’s Sons, to those who 
answer the greatest number of the questions 
correctly. The same issue has a portrait 
of C’apt. Charles King, and other interest
ing literary features.

THOS. DEAN,
13 14,15 City Market.

J. D. TURNER.і Will Wonder* Ever Cease?

NEW YEAR’S GOODS.It has been discovered that by means ;of 
the circulating blood any organ of an 
animal can be paralized or stimulated into 
renewed activity if the proper material is 
administered. Cocaine, which has revolu
tionized delicate surgical operations, js 
only one of the results of this discovery. 
The use of Atropine by oculists is a re
markable example : For it matters not 
how administered, [even if injected into 
the big toe] the first effect seen is the en
larging of the pupil of the eye. Another 
application of this discovery, as practical 
as any, was the idea that the great loss 
suffered by poultry raisers, owing to the 
fact that hens stop laying during the cold 
weather, when eggs are worth fifty cents 
per dozen, could be overcome, if the over- 
îes of the hen could be reached and stim
ulated to egg-producing activity. The ex
periment was crowned with success, and 
the chemical compounds deficient in the 
overies of the hens at this season are now 
very important components of Sheridan’s 
Conditions Powder to make hens lay. 
And with its aid some of our most 
ful egg-raisers believe it is as easy 
to obtain plenty of eggs in mid-winter" 
as to raise early vegetables. Last 
December the poultry Editor of the 
N. E. Farmer said to a subscriber, 
“the office of Sheridan’s Condition Powder 
is to animate the overies. A hen to lay 
profitably must be in condition. I use 
Sheridan’s Powder because 1 believe that 
hens can be made to lay even in winter by 
using it, and fully twice as much profit 
can be made in a year from a flock of 
fowls where it is used.” Is not that good 
evidence P Then force your hens to laying 
now, or later you will reflect.

" How wise we are when the chance ie gone,
And a glance wo backward cast ?

We know just the thing we should have done.
«When then the time lor doing it’s past.”

=4A Number of Clearing Lines yery Low.J ing-cough.
Rev. James R. Duke is laid up at his home here.
Miss Carrie Haggerty, who spent her vacation at 

her home in Sussex, returned on Saturday.
Miss Kitty Travis is rapidly recovering from her 

recent illness.
Miss Fannie Barnes having completed her engage

ment iu Centenary, St. John, has resumed her for
mer position in the Methodist choir here. Her 
many warm admirers are pleased to welcome her 
back again.

The many frit nds of Miss Mary L. Barnes ag
grieved to hear that she lies seriously ill of hem
orrhage of the lungs, at the residence of her brother, 
Mr. J. Pope Barnes, in the city.

Mr. C. N. Skinner, M. P., Mr. Charles A. Stock- 
ton and Mr. Silas Alward were in town yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Frost paid a brief visit 
to friends in St. John on New Year’s day.

Mr. and Mrs. William Langatroth, jr., gave a 
very pleasant party at their residence, last evening, 
to a large number of their young friends. A most 
enjoyable evening was spent by all present.

Miss Nettie Tweedie was sick with the influenza 
last week, but is out again.

Five members of the family of Mr. Gillis Mabee, 
at the village, are ill with influenza.

Mr. T. A. Peters lias suffered a relapse.
Little Miss Frances Prichard was taken with in

fluenza yesterday, and is quite ill today.
Mr. D. J. Bruce has gone to the city today.
Mrs. John Raymond and Miss Raymond) of 

vil.age, have been confined to their home for sev 
days with influenza and are still quite ill.

Mr. S. Hayward has been laid up for the past 
week with the malady and bronchitis. He ventured 
out tdtray for the first time.
IQ Dr. Taylor has^goue to New York for a rest and

Mr. C. A." Palmer and Mr. M. B. Henderson were 
among the visitors in town last week. X.

A FULL LINE OFTO ARRIVE :! Plush andLeather Goods T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain- 
JLi ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even-

NEW SHAPES, BLK. PLUSHES
.

with Oxydised, Silver and Celluloid Fittings. 
DRSSSING CASES, ODOR CASES;

MANICURE SETS, Collar and Quit Boxes; 
WORK BOXES in every variety, at

-in^ session every evening (Saturday* 
to 9. PIjf ндККГ PEPPER,

Conductor of Shorthand Department,
St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

courses— 
cepted),7SMITH BEOS.,, g

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

mu. смтдііі prntn si. Holiday Goods!Halifax, n. s.
ASJ^A nice^Uof^PERFUMES, in Fancy Boxes,

Easily Explained.
“Tommy it seems to me that your trous- 
i are rather slick lor a new pair. Is it 

your pa’s work ?” *
The Sun. JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant TaUors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

W. ROBERT MAY.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST 

STOCK OF
some of 

“Yes.
“Did he do it with his slipper ?”# 
“No he did it when he used to 

them,”—N. Y. Sun.

18 9 0. WATCH1S AND ЛШ!Some people agree with The Sun’s opin
ions about men and things, and some people 
don’t ; but everybody likes to get hold of 
the newspaper which is never dull and never 
afraid to speak its mind.

Democrats know that for twenty years 
The Sun has fought in the front line for 
Democratic principles, never wavering or 
weakening in its loyalty to the true interests 
of the party it serves with fearless intelli
gence and disinterested vigor. At times 
opinions have differed as to the best means 
of accomplishing the common purpose ; it 
is not The Sun’s fault if it has seen further 
into the millstone.

Eighteen hundred and ninety is the year 
that will probably determine the result of 
the Presidential election of 1892, and per
haps the fortunes of the Democracy for the 
rest of the century. Victory in 1892 is a 
duty, and the beginning of 1890 is the best 
time to start out in company with Тни Sun.
Dally, per month, ....
Daily, per year,
Sunday, per year, ....
Dally and Sunday, per year, - 
Daily and Sunday, per month, - 
Weekly Sen, one year, •

Address THE BUN, New York.

to be found in the Maritime Provinces. 
EF"CalI and examine for yourself.Among the many

McÉcan’s Л egetable Worm Syrup takes 
the lead ; it is the original and only gen
uine. Pleasant to take and sure in effect. 
Purely Vegetable.—Avdt.

A Wise Clergyman.
Rev. Mrs. Poorlypaid—It you want me 

to fix your trousers, darling, you’ll have to 
go down town and buy some buttons.

Rev. Mr. Poorlypaid—Oh‘ that’s a need
less expense, my dear. I am going to take 
up a collection for foreign missions to-mor
row.—N. Y. Sun.

remedies for Worm’s success- thc
eralі P. O. Box 803.m FERGUSON & PAGE,

48 King Street.

A.. & J. HAY,
-------DEXLXRS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

Frovinoe of New Brunswick

RICHIB If CTO.

I Jan. 8.—Mr. James McIntosh, who formerly had 
charge of the advanced department of our school, 
but now of Bathurst, spent a few days in town last 
week, and was warmly received by a host of friends.

Mr. Arthur O’Leary left for Memramcook on 
Thursday.

Miss Emily Frecker, who has been spending her 
Bank*0” at heme* left *few da?e »go for Red

Mr. Geo. H. Miner, who has been visiting friends 
in Nova Scotia, returned last week.

Messrs. Morley Seller and Frank Phlnney left, 
a few days ago, for Mount Allison, to pursue their

Principal Harrison, of Sheffield, 
his vacation on Saturday last.

Messrs. Robert Phlnney and Andrew Wal 
last Saturday for Newcastle, to visit friends.

Mr. Larry McLaren returned from Mor.cto 
Monday.

Miss Maud Grierson, who has been spending her 
vacation at home, left on Saterday fcr Dorchester.

OF

The Commercial Union Assurance Co. 76 KING STREET.
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHA8. J. TOMNEY,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

The best anodyne and expectorant for 
the cure of colds and coughs and all throat, 
lung, and bronchial troubles, is undoubted
ly, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ask your 
druggist for it, and, at the same time, lor 
Ayers Almanac, which is free to all.— 
Advt.

ALBUMS, TOILET CASES,
WORK BOXES,

BRONZE LAMPS,
PLATED WARE,

WATCHES and JEWELRY.

Suitable for Presents.

lor 50 cent. I. S. Johnson & Co., Bos
ton, Mass., wilt send two 25 cent packs ; 
five pack, for $1.00; or for $1.20, one 
large 2J£ pound can of Sheridan's Powder, 
postpaid ; six cans for $5.00, express p 
paid. The best poultry paper—Farm 
Poultry one year, and a can of Powder for 
$LO0. Sample copy of paper 5 cents.—

returned from 8. B. FOSTER & SON,
,ker leftKnew the Signe.

“Ma, the minister is coining.”
“What makes you think soP Did you 

see him P”
“Ko ; but I saw pa take the parrot and 

lock it up in the stable.”—N. Г. Sun.

• so 
- 6.00 

8.00 
- 8J0

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT

And 8РІКД8, TACK8. BBAD8. ,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS, У. A.. JONES, 84 DOCK STREET.

tv70
1.00Out at Sea. Out at Sea. ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.
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A RECORD OF 01
THE STORY TORD BY < 

LOYALIST WO

The Diary of Sarah Froet, w 
the ship “TwoSlaters,” da 
to Salat Joha’e River, N01 
Spring off A. D. 1766.

INTBODUCTOB'

The narrative of Walter I 
plied us with an accurate 
account of the departure fr 
-and subsequent arrival at S 
first fleet of A. D. 1788.

The following diary will 
throw additional light up< 
of the voyage with all its 
■discomforts. It will also eni 
in some measure to realize 
perienced by the Loyalists і 
near relatives and life-long 
give some idea of their first 
landing upon our rugged she 

Sarah (Scofield) Frost an< 
were natives of Stamford, Co 
relatives of Walter Bates, 
settlement on the banks of t 
•casis, at what is now Lower 
manifested much interest in 
the church at Kingston until 
-of a church more convenie 
The name of William Frost 
member of the second vest 
Kingston on blaster Monday, 

During the closing years ol 
tion a systematic guerrilla 
vailed between the Loyalii 
Island and the “rebels” of 
It is quite amusing to rea 
differing estimates entertai 
opposing parties regarding 
certain individuals and their 
example, DcLancey’s corps 
was heartily commended by th 
in-chief of the British forces, 
4‘had behaved with credit, 
honour and courage.” The 
Stamford, on the other hand, 
tested against allowing any ‘ 
wretches who belonged to i 
mous banditti, called DeLai 
to return to their homes in Cc 

During the war William Fn 
self exceedingly obnoxious to 
citizens of Stamford, by an 
must now be briefly descril 
been driven from home, on a 
sympathy with thc cause of 
country. Mr. Frost found a 
Lloyd’s Neck, Long Island, 
the night of July 21st, 1781, 
at the head of an armed part} 
Sound in seven boats, and w 
lay stealthily secreted in th 
Stamford until the following 
when they surprised and ca 
Dr. Mather and his entire c 
The doctor having, in the ear 
the quarrel between Great Br 
colonies, been a pronounced 
rebellion, was marched off in c 
forty-eight of his townsmen to 
waiting, whence they were cai 
oners to Lloyd’s Neck. Here 
not congenial friends, but m 
life-long neighbours, whom t 
transformed into active oppone 

From the British point of v: 
Frost’s expedition was no doul 
achievement, but the Stamfore 
rian records it as a “sacrileg 

On a subsequent occasion Ci 
with considerable rashness, pi 
visit to his old home. His pre 
suspected he came very near 
the hands of foes from whom he 
received little consideration, 
however, eventually smuggled 
schooner, concealed beneath so: 
returned in safety to the British 

The parents of Mrs. Wm. Fn 
the side of the Revolutionary 
her’s was one of the many sa 
where families were divided b} 
of the war. It appears fron 
which follows that the second 
of 1783 consisted of fourteen ve 
frigate as convoy, bringing pro 
2,000 Loyalists from New Yo 
vicinity. It is quite possible s< 
vessels may have gone to Ann 
least two vessels in this fleet, t 
water and the Hope had already 
John with the former fleet and : 
fore have returned immediate! 
York for the second voyage.

At the time of the arrival p 
Sisters, June 29, only two log 
been erected on the site of the 
and town lots sold at from two 
dollars. It may be mentioned th 
daughter of William and Sarah 1 
July 30th, one month after the 
the Two Sisters, was the secc 
child bom in St. John. The “ 
(seven years of age) mentioned ii 
was grandmother of the wife of 
of this introduction.

The Diary*
May 25,1783.—I left Llo; 

with my family and went on boai 
Sisters, commanded by Capt. Br 
voyage to Nova Scotia with the 
Loyalist sufferers. This evenin, 
tain drank tea with us. He app 
a very clever gentleman. We 
sail as soon as the wind shall fa 
have very fair accommodation in 
although it contains six familie 
our own. There are two hun 
fifty passengers on board.

Monday, May 26.—Nothing 
worth mentioning. We lie at i

Щ
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A BECOBD OF OLD TIMES. °^8ter ehole «ьт. not hiving got

all oar passengers on board.
Tuesday, May 27.—At 8 o’clock we 

weighed anchor at Oyster Bay, with a fair 
wind, for New York. Half after eleven, 
we are brought to by the guard ship at 
City Island. Our captain was veiy angry 
that they should bring him to, but they did 
not detain us long. We went on with a 
fair breeze through Hell Gate ; but 
got through, the wind and tide headed us, 
and we had like to have gone ashore, which 
put us all in a great surprise. They tried 
twice to go on, but at length were obliged 
to anchor at the mouth of Harlem Creek, 
where we lay that night.

Wednesday, May 28.—-We weighed an
chor at Harlem Creek at a quarter after 
six in the morning, with a fair breeze, but 
the tide being low we struck a rock. We 
soon got off, but in a few minutes struck 
again. At half past seven we got off and 
went clear, and at ten we anchored at the 
lower end of the City of New York, the 
tide not serving to go round into the North 
River as we had intended. An hour later 
I went on shore in Capt. Judson’s whale 
boat and went to Mrs. MacKee’s, and 
from there Mrs. Raymond and I went to 
Mr. Partlow’s, where we dined and spent 
the afternoon. We met Major Hubble 
there, who formerly commanded the Loyal 
ists at Lloyd’s Neck. At evening 
turned on board ship, where I drank tea 
and spent the evening with my little agree
able family.

Thursday, May 29. — This afternoon 
my husband went on shore with my little 
son, nearly nine years old. I long to have 
them come on board again to hear what 
observations the child will make, for 
for he has not been in town for 
now.

•ELECTION cards.

To the Electors of the City and 
County of St. John.

MARINE INSURANCE.
The North Queensland Insurance Co., Limited,

л
THE 8 TOE Y TO Lit BY ONE ОГ THE 

LOYALIST WOMEN.

The Diary of Sarah Frost, wrlttom on board
the ship “ Two Sisters,” daring 
to Salat John’s River, X 
Spring of A. D. 17S3.

Scotia, In theRT, OF SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.
CAPITAL, - -

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights insured at lowest current rates. Sterling Certificates leaned 
payable at any of the Company’s numerous Agencies throughout the world.

LONDON BRANCH, - - 16 Coinliill, London, E. O,
MclLWRAITH, McEACHARN 4 CO., Ménagers,

Head office for the Dominion ol Canada:

76 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - - - SAINT JOHN, N. B.

QEeTLEMEN,—

A^dissolntion of the Поем of Areembly of this 
Province having taken place, we, the undersigned, 
beg to announce that at a public meeting of electors 
convened for the purpose, we were unanimously 
•elected as candidates for the representation of the 
City sod County of Saint John in the Local Legisla
ture, at the election to be held on Mondar, the 20th 
day of January instant, in opposition to the nresent 
local government. We feel that every encroach- 
ment upon the principle of responsible local self- 
government should be strenuously resisted. That 
principle has been violated in this constituency by 
the present government. We pledge ourselves, if 
elected, to do all in our power to promote harbor, 

railway terminal and other improvements in 
connection with our city, which its importance de
mands. Carcfol attention will also be given to the 
roads and bridges of the county, and while especially 
looking after tiie interests of this constituency, we 
will also support and promote every measure tend
ing to conserve tiie interests of the Province 
ally.

INTRODUCTORY.
- - *$500,000.The narrative of Walter Bates has sup

plied us with an accurate and reliable 
account of the departure from New York 
And subsequent arrival at St. John of the 
first fleet of A. D. 1788. u'

The following diary will be found to 
throw additional light upon the nature 
of the voyage with all its accompanying 
■discomforts. It will also enable the reader 
in some measure to realize the trials ex
perienced by the Loyalists in parting with 
near relatives and life-long friends, and 
give some idea of their first impressions on 
landing upon our rugged shores.

Sarah (Scofield) Frost and her husband 
were natives of Stamford, Connecticut, and 
relatives of Walter Bates.

PURE, J
A

WHITTAKER & COT, Chief Agenti.
У. B.—All claims paid at oar office as soon ae proved without reference to the Head Office.

Beauty, Health and Happiness
are priceless possessions in women, and 
they can only be preserved by the use of 
the most carefully compounded.

TOILET AND MEDICAL AGENTS. 

Remember that the positive purity, harm
lessness and high quality of the ingredients 
of the

Recamier Toilet Preparations
are guaranteed by distinguished and honor
able scientific and medical testimony, based 
upon searching analysis.

The Recamier Preparations do not con
tain Arsenic, Lead or Bismuth in any form, 
as is attested over their own signatures, 
among others by

Henry A. Mott, Pu. D., LL. I)., 
Member of the London, Paris, Berlin and 

American Chemical Societies.
Thos. B. Stillman, M.Sc. Pii. D., 

Professor of Chemistry of the Stevens Insti
tute of Technology.
Peter T. Austen, Pu. D., F.C.S., 

Professdr ot General and Applied Chemis- 
tiy, Rutgers College and New Jersey 
State Scientific School.
And are recommended by women who 

make the preservation of a good complexion 
a stndy.
From Mme. Adelina Patti-Nicolini.

Craig-y-Nos Castle, Oct. 13, 1887. 
“My Dear Mrs. Ayer—There never has 

nything equal in merit to the Reca- 
'reparations ; my skin is so immensely 

improved by their use. I need not dread 
old age while these magic inventions of 
yours exist. I use Cream, Balm and Lotion 
every day of my life, and could not exist 
comfortably without them. Recamier Soap 
is also perlect. I shall never use any other. 
It far surpasses all toilet soaps. I hear that 
the Princess ot Wales is delighted with the 
Recamier Preparations. I am convinced 
your Recamier Preparations are the great
est boom ever invented. I could not com
fortably endure a day without them.”

Adelina Patti-Nicollxi.

blD YOU EVER
think of it ? The wonderful progress 

made by the

GRAM ROBBERS AMI OTgjjjjOES
is owing to the PERFECT FINISH, 
BEAUTIFUL STYLE, and great dur
ability of the goods.

r, Be*pectfully Soliciting your support, 

Ydor obedient servants,
After their 

settlement on the banks of the Kennebec- 
■casis, at what is now Lower Norton, they 
manifested much interest in the welfare of 
tiie church at Kingston until the erection 
•of ж church more conveniently situated. 
The name of William Frost

A. A. STOCKTON,
JAMES ROURKE,
WM. SHAW,
HARRISON A. McKEOWX.

St- John, N. B., 3rd January, ІЯ90.AN, N. B. occurs as a 
member of the second vestry elected at 
Kingston on blaster Monday, 1785.

During the closing years of the Revolu
tion a systematic guerrilla warfare pre
vailed between the Loyalists on Long 
Island and the “rebels” of Connecticut. 
It is quite amusing to read the widely 
differing estimates entertained by the 
opposing parties regarding the merits of 
certain individuals and their actions. For 
example, DcLancey’s corps of Loyalists 
was heartily commended by the commander- 
in-chief of the British forces, who stated it 
“had behaved with credit, reputation, 
honour and courage.” The “patriots” of 
Stamford, on the other hand, strongly pro
tested against allowing any “unprincipled 
wretches who belonged to the most infa
mous banditti, called DeLancey’s corps,” 
to return to their homes in Connecticut.

During the war William Frost made him
self exceedingly obnoxious to many of the 
citizens of Stamford, by an exploit which 
must now be briefly described : Having 
been driven from home, on account of his 
sympathy with the cause of the mother 
country, Mr. Frost found an asylum at 
Lloyd’s Njeck, Long Island. Thence, on 
the night of July 21st, 1781, he proceeded 
at the head of an armed party, crossed the 
Sound in seven boats, and with his party 
lay stealthily secreted in the vicinity of 
Stamford until the following afternoon, 
when they surprised and captured Rev. 
Dr. Mather and his entire congregation. 
The doctor having, in the earlier stages of 
the quarrel between Great Britain and her 
colonies, been a pronounced advocate of 
rebellion, was marched off in company with 
forty-eight of his townsmen to the boats in 
waiting, whence they were carried as pris
oners to Lloyd’s Neck. Here they found 
not congenial friends, but many of their 
life-long neighbours, whom the war had 
transformed into active opponents.

From the British point of view, Captain 
Frost’s expedition was no doubt a brilliant 
achievement, but the Stamford local histo-

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John.

QEXTLEMEN,—
Having accepted tiie nomination as candidates to 

the Local Legislature for the City of Saint John, in 
opposition to the Government, at a public meeting 
of the electors, held on the 3rd instant, we respect- 
folly solicit your support. If elected, we pledge 
ourselves to promote the best interests of the City, 
as well as those of the Province generally. We 
favor harbor improvements and increased railway 
facilities, and shall do all in our power to accomplish 
these ends. The violation of the principle of respon
sible local self-government, in this constituency, by 
the present administration, should ment the disap
proval of every elector. We shail avail ourselves 
of the opportunity—before the day of election—of 
addressing yon on the question* involved in the

some years
Later—He has come on board 

again. He pleases me very much with 
his discourse about what he hasЛОМСО DINING 

PARLORS,

lain and Church Streets.
teserved for Ladies.

Friday, May 30.-*—Went on shore and 
spent the day at Mrs.-Partlow’s. Mrs. 
Mussels, Mrs. Scofield and Miss Lucretia 
Bates came there towards evening and 
gave an account of my pa .'-ente’ welfare and 
my friends in the country. I am afraid I 
shall not hear from them again before I 
leave New York. I grow tired, so I think 
to quit for the night.

Saturday, May 31.—I rose early, having 
spent the night at Mr. Partelow’s ; waited 
some time for breakfast and then went out 
amongst the shops to trade.
In the evening came on board ship again 
with my husband and children.

Monday, June 2nd.—We are still lying 
at anchor in the North River, not having 
any orders for sailing, and I don’t know 
when we shall sail but hope 
Nothing happens worth mentioning.

Wednesday, June 4.—I staid on board 
all day. It being the King’s birthday there 
was such a firing of cannons and noise 
amongst the ships it was enough to astound 
anyone. At night they fired sky-rockets.
. . . (Manuscript torn and part of the 
narrative missing).

Friday, June 6.—We are

Ask for 1880 Goods.

Respectfully yours, SAINT JOHN тдр, GREAT EUROPEAH ПуТЦ

L ^ÉÈÉfc k ^

SILAS ALWARD, 
ALBERT C. SMITH.

St. John, N. B., January 3rd, 1880. Academy of Art.
To tiie Electors of the City of 

Saint John.
been a

STUDIO BUILDING : 14 GERMAIN ST, II®■
\i] 1ST. JOHN. N. B.

Q.EXTLEMEX,- 

Having received the nominatiou The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in Unequalled fir Blehnea and Beauty of Coiortog.

They are the only dyes that
WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT , ADE OUT t
There ia nothing like them for Strength, Coloring

CHÎ Package ÎÜUALS TWO of any other Dye to the market.
If you doubt it, try it ! Your money will be re

funded if you are not convinced after a trial. Fifty- 
four colore are made in Turkish Dye», embracing 
ill new ahadee, and others are added aa soon as they 
oecome fashionable. They are warranted to dye 
more goods and do it better that any other Dyes.

of the grand mass 
meeting ot the friends of the Local Government held 
this evening, xvc feel "highly honored in accepting 
the nomination and conûdently appeal 
your support.

The general policy of the government having in 
the past received the hearty approval of the people 
of St. John, and nothing having occurred to cause 
it to forfeit the confidence of any right thinking 
citizen, we feel that on this ground alone we haw 
good reason for believing that it will be triumphantly 
sustained by you at the coming election.

The most important question now before the 
electors is whether the Government will be 
tained in the promise to aid this city by a liberal 
subsidy to carry through to completion the extensive 
scheme of harbor improvements which has been 
agreed to, and which must exercise a material in
fluence in advancing the prosperity of St. John.

We arc pledged to do all in our power to have the 
necessary legislation enacted to sustain the Govern
ment in giving the requisite subsidies to carry out 
these Harbor Improvements, and we shall, if elected, 
in tiiis, and in all other matters 
promote the interests ol this 
whole Province.

We are,

DRAWING AND PAINTING.to you for
CO OYSTER CAVE, and 
MEN’S LUNCH COUN 
ace Church street, 
market affords, and everything 
те, Clams, Lobsters, Crabs, 
Quail, Pigeon, Duck, 
ika and Chops.

Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

tySend for circular.
to I a. m. Sundays, 5 
W. A. SHEPARD, Mi

p. m. till What the Recamier Preparations are and why they 
are to be Used. Same Price as Inferior Dye, lO ote.

Canada Branch : 481 8t Paul Street, Montreal. 
Send potto l for Sample Card and Book of Inunction*.

мЖІ‘і-Д",.ь„С„МсСАІКМГО’ ‘ndlE- J-
BUG MEATS! JACK FROST IS HERERecamier Cream, which is the first of these world- 

famous preparations, is made from the recipe by 
Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol
lient to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed In the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots and 
blotches, and make your face and hands as smooth, 
as white and as soft as an infant’s.

and you want Clothing,still lying at 
anchor waiting for other vessels of our fleet. 
My father will come on board in the 
ing if my husband can

PICKLED PORK, 
HAM.
BACON,
LARD,
CHICKENS,
DUCK,
WILD TURKEYS, 

RLE HENS.

PORTRAITSGOOD WINTER CLOTHING!go and fetch him. 
I do so long to hear from my dear mother 
and my brothers and sisters. VVe have 
had a very bad storm this evening. Our 
ship tossed very much, and some of 
the people are quite sick, but I am in 
hopes the storm will soon abate. It grows- 
late as I conclude for the night, hoping to 
see “Daddy’’ in the morning.

Saturday, June 7.—My husband went 
on shore and brought father on board to 
breakfast. Soon after breakfast he returned 
on shore, for he expected to go home in 
the same boat he came down in, but hearing 
there was a vessel coming from Stamford 
today, he concluded to stay and return in 
it, so he came on board again to dine.

Sunday, June 8.—We are still lying at 
^nchor in the North River. We expected 
to sail tomorrow for Nova Scotia, but I 
believe we shall remain at Staten Island or 
Sandy Hook for some days, or until 
fleet is all got together.

Recamier Balm і» a beautifier, pure and simple. 
It is hot a whitewash, and unlike most liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial and is ab
solutely imperceptible except in the delicate fresh
ness and youthtulness which it imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches; is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and is the most delightfol of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and is delightfol in tiie nursery, for gentle- 
men after shaving and for the toilet generally.

Recamier Soap is a perfectly pure article, guar
anteed free from animal fat. This soap contains 
many of the healing ingredients used in compound- 
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamier Toilet Preparations are positively 
free from all poisonous ingredients, and contain 
neither lead, bismuth, nor arsenic.

^Broadway, New York, Jan. 1887.

, -- -—>am,—Samples of your Recamier Prep
arations have been analyzed by me. I find that 
there is nothing in them that will harm the most 
delicate skin, and which is not authorized by the 
French Pharmacopceia as safe and beneficial in 
preparations ot this character.

Respectfolly yours,
Thomas B. Stillman, M. Sc.,Ph.D.

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier 
Preparations, refuse substitutes. Let him order for 
you, or order yourself from the Canadian office of the 
Recamier Manufacturing Company, 374 and 376 St. 
Raul street, Montreal. For sale in Canada at our 
regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, $1.60; 
Recamier Balm, $1.60; Recamier Molh and Freckle 
Lotion, $1.60; Recamier Soap, scented, 60c., un- 
scented, 26c.; Recamier Powder, large boxes, $1.00; 
small boxes, 60c.

-----FROM-----COME TO
earnestly seek to 

city as well as the Cabinet to Life Size ia Photograpby 
India Ink, Crayon and Pastel,JAMES KELLY’Srian records it as a “ sacrilegious, foray.”

On a subsequent occasion Captain Frost, 
with considerable rashness, paid a secret 
visit to his old home. His presence being 
suspected he came very near falling into 
the hands of foes from whom he would have 
received little consideration. He tvas, 
however, eventually smuggled on board a 
schooner, concealed beneath some hay, and 
returned in safety to the British lines.

The-parents of Mrs. Wm. Frost espoused 
the side of the Revolutionary party, and 
her’s was one of the many sad instances 
where families were divided by the event 
of the war. It appears from the diary 
which follows that the second spring fleet 
of 1783 consisted of fourteen vessels with a 
frigate as convoy, bringing probably some 
2,000 Loyalists from New York and its 
vicinity. It is quite possible some of the 
vessels may have gone to Annapolis. At 
least-two vessels in this fleet, the Bridge- 
water and the Hope had already visited St. 
John with the former fleet and must there
fore have returned immediately to New 
York for the second voyage.

At the time of the arrival .of the Two 
Sisters, June 29, only two log huts had 
been erected on the site of the future city, 
and town lots sold at from two to twenty 
dollars. It may be mentioned that Hannah, 
daughter of William and Sarah Frost, bom 
July 30th, one month after the arrival of 
the Two Sisters, was the second female 
child bom in St. John. The “little girl,” 
(seven years of age) mentioned in the diary, 
was grandmother of the wife of the writer 
of this introduction.

Gentlemen, -----BY-----. DEAN,
City Market.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN H. PARKS, 
HENRY J. THORNE.

St. John, N. B., 6th January, 1890.

Strong, Durable and Cheap, 
the best Clothing to be 

Had in the City. mTo the Electors of the City and 
County of Saint John.

TLEMEN desirous ol obtain- 
knowledge of Shorthand and 
acquaintance with the duties 
isia, should enter for our even- 
on every evening (Saturdays 
►ply to
J. HARRY PEPPER, 

of Shorthand Department, 
lege and Shorthand Institute

Custom work a specialty. Come and
see Kelly and if he cannot suit you with 
READY-MADE GOODS he can take your 
MÉASURE FOR AN OUTFIT,

23 CARLETON STREET
CAFE ROYAL

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Жш. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

QENTLEMEN,-

Thc large and thoroughly representative meeting 
of the friends of the Local Government held this 

, evening, having nominated us as candidates of the 
party in the present campaign, we have cheerfully 
acceptcd the nomination, and respectfully solicit 
your support.

I
Mbs. H. H. j 

Dear Mad

JAMES ELLY, - - Tailor and Clothier,у Goods!
Apart from the fact that the general policy, of the 

government in the past warrants us in asking your
5 Market Square.

HewDRY GOODS STORE,confidence, we feel that you will agree with us that 
it is most important that candidates in support of the 
government should be elected at the present time in 
view of the liberal assistance which has been 
ised to the city for the purpose of carrying out the 
extensive scheme of harbor improvements which 
has been agreed upon, and the completion of which 
must prove of immense advantage to this city and 
county.

If elected as your representatives we shall, while 
devotîbg our best effort- to promote the general in
terests of this constituency, as well as of the Pro- 
vincc at large, not fall to see that the roads and 
bridges throughout the County arc kept in the 
efficient state as they have been kept through the 
liberality of the Government during Its term of office 
for the past few years.

Gentlemen,
Yours Faltbfolly,
DAVID McLELLAN,
W. A. QUINTON,
W. B. CARVILL,
H. LAWRENCE STURDEE.

St. John N. B., flth January 1860.

(To be continued.)
LARGEST AND BEST 
OCK OF Bilious But Not Guilty.

Judge—If you find the prisoner guilty of 
the felonious assault you will say so.

Foreman of the Jury—We b’leve he hit 
him yer o’nr fast enuff.

Judge—Then what is your verdict P 
Foreman—Wall, ye see jedge, we cal- 

kilate the felleç he hit was wusser’n he was.
Judge—Then, do you find the prisoner 

guilty or not guilty P
Foreman—We find him not guilty yer 

o’nr, on the ground of a general row, and 
likewise his bile was riz !

EAST END CITY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION,AND JEWELRY DR J. D. MAHER,
DENTAL ROOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.

Gas, Ether, Chloroform and Cocaine acmlaistered

ie Maritime Provinces, 
mine for yourself. Greet Reduction of Prices During Dec,,
SON 4 PAGE, in all the leading departments.

SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS; 
ULSTERINGS, TWEEDS, COATINGS;

Wool Goode, Cloth Jackets, Waterproofs, etc.
FLORENCE Ш MITTENS.
1—---------------~Ш The ENGRAVING

IF shows latest style Mit- a tens made from

J. M. LEMONT,
PIANO Am ORGAN TOMB,

43 King Street.

Г. HAY,

T. PATTON & CO.lelry, American Watches, 

Optical Goods, Etc.
) ORDER Mid REPAIRED

FLORENCE FREDERICTON, N. B.

Plush GoodsA distressing cough or cold not only de
prives one of rest and sleep, but, if allowed 
to continue, is liable to develop more eer- 
ions trouble in the way of Congestion or 
Laryngitis, or perhaps Consumption. Use 
Baird’s Balsam of Horehound.—Advt.

KNITTING SILK, BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best
49* AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

The best the market affords always on banH 
P. A. CRUIKSHANK,

48 Germain Street-

lined throughout, wrist 
and back, with silk. 
They make a most 
durable and fashion

Sent to any address 
on receipt or $2. Col
ore—black, navy blue, 

brown. Three
ДОемІ?6'

IN LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

TOILET CASES,
ODOR CASES, 

Manicure Sets, etc.

3 STREET.
able
Wei0ILET CASES,

MPS,
WARE,

:HES and JEWELRY,

or Presents.

for Ladies’
The Diary.

May 25,1783.—I left Lloyd’s Neck’ 
with my family and went on board the Two 
Sisters, commanded by Capt. Brown, for a 
voyage to Nova Scotia with the rest of the 
Loyalist sufferers. This evening the cap
tain drank tea with us. He appears to be 
a very clever gentleman. We expect to 
sail as soon as the wind shall favor. We 
have very fair accommodation in thé cabin, 
although it contains six families, besides 
our own. There are two hundred and 
fifty passengers on board.

Monday, May 26.—Nothing happens 
worth mentioning. We lie at anchor in

IWill Regret It.
Mrs. Simpson—So your servant has run 

off. How foolish in her to leave a good 
home like this. Don’t you think she will

Sampson—Yes ; my husband 
‘.—N. Y. Sun.

The weakness and debility which result 
from illness may be speedily overcome by 
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This is a 
safe, but powerful tonic, assists digestion, 
regulates the liver and kidneys, ana clean
ses the blood of all germs of disease.— 
Advt.

Steam Ferry ! OppoelteMarket Building.
other pattern*, 
$1.66, and $1 CUT GLASS TOILET BOTTLES, GERARD G. RUEL,

(LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.

regret it P 
Mrs. TEjNI JJE1HS

XT7ILL be received until 26th JANUARY next. 
TV from persons willing to build, equip ana 

Steam Ferry Boat to-ply between

FLORENCE HOME

NEEDLE WORK 

18S9,

contanls 86] pages. In- 
struettng you m Net- 
ting, Knitting. Tatting 
and Embroidery, each 
subject folly illustra, 
ted, sent by mall for в 
cents in stamps,

Choice PerfYimery, В to. 
Intending purchasers will do well to examine our 

of the above goods before purchasing else-with her.
8, 84 DOCK STREET. operate a

PARKER BROS,, - Market Sq. 3 Pugeleg'e Building, - - 81. John, N. B.St. Jota and Point Pleasant, Lancaster, ESS ANNIE A SUTHERLAND DAVID CONNELL,
LiTerj ant Boariiu States, Sytay Si

1 FOR A TERM OF YEARS.

For particulars please apply to the undersigned at 
his office, Indian town.
By order of the Indian town and Lancaster Ferry 

Commissioners.
JOSEPH

N. B., Dec. 26,1888.

Ш PROGRESS.
TS NOW PREPARED TO 
JL for Instruction on

RECEIVE PUPILS

Hones Bonded on rauonnMe terni».
Home sad CuiJsfM on hire. FI* lfeeete 

.t ihort notice.

VIOLIN AND PIANO.
CORTICELLI SILK CO.,1ST. JOHN'S, P. Q.Out at Sea. HOKNCASTLE.

Secy-Treas.St. John, For particulars inquire at No. 8 Brussels Street.
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WISHES HIS PATRONS

[PIMMUSS U for sale in Sussex by B. D. Boa! and 
8.H. White * Co.]

Jx*. 8.—Miss Emma Pariee, of Moncton, has been 
visiting her home here.

Miss Ryan, of this place, has been spending a tew 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. F. A. McCully, at Ü4J ДН 'ST 3V ДІД VA/

і ■»

and would inform thenvthat his Stock for the 
____________ coming Season of 1890, will be

1f#SM§#18§ir ^ of tte t^gest and Best Erer imported

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSHMT

YOL. II., NOMr. and Mrs. Robert Flewelling and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dixon, of Hampton, were in Sussex last week, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hallett.

Dr. Bennett has returned from bis trip to Ottawa.
Mr. Smith, of Calgary, N. W. T., is spending 

0*1L AnmSd the KnoU‘the *nle*t of Mr- and Mrs. 

^ Mr. and Mrs. F. Tbeal have been visiting 8he-

A pleasant evening was spent at Mr. C. McIn
tyre’s, last week, by the friends of the R. E. church.

Mrs. Lorensen (nee Arvilla Pattison), who has 
been absent with her hnsband fora number of years, 
is visiting her mother.

Miss Etta Arnold is visiting her sister, Mrs. Broad

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Charters are at Memramcook. 
Miss Hallett, of Haxel Hill, is visiting friends at.

Co., was in 

m a weeks’ visit to St.

YOUR CHOICE 0
BOMB OF THE COMB 

THE BTVAL TI

TO THIS CITY. Well-known Election Hn,
Come to the Front--” AH 
Men,” ne Understood in 1 
—A Piece of Sound Ad vie

All the Novelties in Designs and Colorings. Six shall be taken, and ; 
Did you ever get left ? 
Face the election contes1 

only six men can be elect© 
ericton, and draw $300 ft 
hard labor in the interests 
tuents, their relatives and tl 
other six will be elected to 
mind their business and 
crop that never fails is that 
and perennial and election 

Progress has a very got 
names will stand at the clot 
Monday, but as it arrived a 
after prolonged reflectior 
and extraspection, it will ^ 
until it sees it verified by tl 
the polling places. In the 
ever, it predicts that the oi 
show all kinds of ballots, oi 
ions mystic warnings mi 
Take, for instance, a combii 

John H. Park;
A. A. St O ekton, 

W. Shav

Dr. Murray, of Johnston, Queens 
Sussex on Monday.

Mbs Ada McLeod is quite ill. 
wlan returned from я SHARP’SMrs. Nowlan 

John on Saturday.
Mr. George Warren still remains quite ill at the 

house of his father-in-law, Conductor Sproule.
Rev. J. R. DcW. Courte, who hus been suffering 

from pneumonia, is improving.
„Miss Bessie ilazcn returned home todav from 

Yarmouth, in consequence of her mother’s illness.
Mrs. Ruddock aud family have moved to Vphaui.
Mr. Geo. Vaughan, of Point Wolf, was here on 

Monday.

yesterday.
Uur young folks who were home in 

spend their vacation, have all returned to 
ious schools.

Miss Sherrad, of Shediav, is spending'a few davs 
with Mrs. Frank Parlee. Patrick.

and Whonping Cough it is marvellous what has been accomplished by it

•*♦

$100 AWARD ..тир of Croup
I

BALSAMw 5 Cent “WHITE CBOSS”
package GRANULATED soap.

$50.00
86.00 
10.00

niter White, of Hampton, was in* Sussex 

Sussex to it* Л.е Buffe„rcr finds instant relief. How anaionsly the mother 
over the child when suflenng from these dread Ini diseases and ...u . watches
anything if only the dear little one could be Xved T' advise^ of 'Є,УЄTo the person sending us the moituertiflcstee ,

To the person sending us second highest number 
To the person sending ns third highest number .
To the person sending ns fourth highest number 6-00
To the next ten persons, $1.00 eseh

HOREH оттлтBACK VILLE.

[Progress is for sale in Sackvillc at C. II. Moore’s 
bookstore.]
Jan. 8.—Last week was a gala week for all the 

youngsters. The annual Christmas treat for the 
Sunday-schools of the Methodists and Baptists took 
place ou Tuesday evening, aud that of St. Paul’s on 
Thursday. The programme was a diflerent one in 
each case, but all the children enjoyed themselves 
so thoroughly, that they heartily agree with the little 
darkey who wished that Santa Claus had been born 
twins, so there would be two Christmases a vear.

Another well-known mail has returned from the 
States with a well nigh incurable disease. Mr. 
Donald McMcckin lias been treated three times in 
Boston for cancer, but is none the better. I believe 
lie thinks of going to Halifax.

Miss Murray left for St. .John on Friday.
Mr. В. C. Borden has returned from Bermuda.
Mr. W. W. Wells was in town last week.
Mr. Joe McQueen was in town on Tuesday.
Senator Botslonl went to Moncton on Thursday.
Mrs. J. Fred Allison and family have returned 

from their visit to St. John.
Mr. T. A. Kirkpatrick arrived home from St. John 

on Thursday.
Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins and wife speut a pleasant 

day, last week, with the Rev. Donald Bliss, West-

______ __________________10.00
STS SI. Crab Soap Mfg. Co., 

St. Sfepbeo, N. B.
and keep constantly on band in ж convenient place a bottle of this Balaam

Aisrieja ЯТПТ^Ті
T. В. ВШЕВ1 soil, ШаІІІІЯІІ,-■ CONNOR 1 ВПИШЕ, FimMm
_________________ SAINT JOHN. N. B.

CxLASS and PUTTY.
. McCAW, STEVENSON A ORR'S

PMBT " GLANER” DBM* A Mill Ms Mit R, 8*1 Glass
New Designs m Window Sh*des and Wall Papen. ul0™'

A pure, dry Soap in fine powder with remarkable cleansing powers.
All grocers are authorized to refond purchase money if not entirely satisfactory.I

D. MeL 
A. C. Sm I th,
8. Alwar D,

Harr Y A. M 
H. J. Th O me, 
W. A. Q U inton,

W. B. Carvi 
Jam E e Rou 

H. L. S T urdee.

T" GRITZ P,“"E
FOR BREAKFAST.

I'Wi

F E. HOLMAN. 48 KING- STREET.!ii
AXXAPOLIS KOVAL.Prof.^Mimk^has returned from his trip to Boston.

* WCDt 10 ** Halifax ou^Tliurs-

home from school for Ü.c holidays. They returned JohVlas^ck. J returned from St.

glSrriîiS sssi-âü

movalof Rev. II. D. de Blois, who has gone to 
Bridgetown, as rector of tljat parish. His place 
ПиІІГ “ R,,pplicd here b> Rcv- Mr. Raven, of 

Miss de Blois is boaitiiiur at 
Mr. E. Phillips, of Halifax,

>wn last week.

,A, Good M » cow.

•S&pSirL'&seconomical to keep a calf, then we can 
have calf’s liver for breakfast 
mg.—America.

^ Mr. William George went to

Mr. H. A. Powell went to ’
Mr. Stephen Ayer went to і
Mr. Perf-y Chandler, of Do 

day in Sackville.
Mrs. Bell and Mrs. C. A. Stockton, of St- John, 

paid a short visit to Mrs. Stockton’s father, Rev. U. 
Pickard, last week.

Mr. Henry Knapp has returned to Acadia college, 
Wolfville, for the rest of the winter.

I bear of a concert" to be. given shortly in con
nection with St. Paul’s church. Some of* our best 
local talent is to take part. I am certain it will be a 
success, as the charades are under the dire 
Miss Minnie Cogswell. Mi

?
[Progress is for sale at Annapolis Royal at Fred 

8. Symonde & Co). Tfcis would be a very exb 
cession of names, and it is si 
it will not be the one shown 
A very pertinent question ie 
following combination :

Silas Al W ard, 
Wm. S H aw, 

James R O urke,

W. A. Qu I nton.
J. H. Park S,

Moncton Friday. 
St. John ou Mon 
rehester, speut Siitur-a j. Jan. 8^—’nie^holiday^rasor.^has been unusually

smali party which was enjoyed very iimrl/bv^thosu 
present.

On Monday night Miss Minnie Gates entertained 
a few of her young friends at -The Hill,” aud from 
what I^canjiear tliev hud an exceedingly jrood time.
Home” at the “Moorlands.” A large Vumbcr ^of 
guests were present, among them Miss Whitman, 
the Misses Gordon, Dr. Crompton, and Mi*. Mitchell 

Tupperville. At midnight a nui 
over to the church to assist in ringing in 
Y ear. On returning to the house dancing v 
ucd until half past two. All epjoyed tliei 
the fullest extent.

Wednesday evening Mrs. A. D. Muim 
birthday party for Prof. J. B. Burn 
were fortunate enough to be prese 
pleasant time.

every mom-o*f

nber strolled 
iii the New 

coiitin

інші roc gave a 
abv. Those who 
ent report a yery

Out at Sea.AMUEваг, N. s.

[Progress is for sale in Amherst at G. G. Bird’s 
Books tore.1
Jan. 8.—Miss Harding, who is spending the 

in Halifax, is in town for a few days.
Mrs. Joseph Hickman, of Dorchester, was in town 

a few days ago, visiting her daughter, Mrs. Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Kinder, of Dorchester, spent 

New Year’s day with their relatives in town.
In the notice of Miss Lusby's marriage, last week, 

the uame of Mies Sabla should appear instead of

Rev. II. H. Pitman was in town last week. He 
assisted at the midnight service on New Year’s eve 
and on New Year’s morning.

Mr. W. M. Fullerton, Q. C., and Mrs. Fullerton 
spent a day or two last week with relatives at Parrs-
'°Mr.

Tit UNO, N. 8.

David M cLel 
W. В. C arvill 

Alfred Au 6 ustus
Th„-d,Tr„iK: Dr- Bcnl “«

“meeMW‘i,“,d bv “■*•н
.v*X;,<^us^ll!elclub mot ** Fairriew, the borne of 
the Misses Smith, the same evening, 
v'b* “At Home” given by the lady friends of the 
Y. M. C. A., New Year’s night, proved a most en
joyable affair, reflecting much credit on all the co- 
operators.

Mr. C. W. Blanchard is in Halifax, where he was 
summoned on account of his father’s illness.

Mr. C. M. Blanchard has returned from Europe.
Ржо.

A. GRAND

Mass Meeting
the American house, 
at eut a few days in

MABVB VILLE.

Jan. “.—Mrs. Thomas Likely entertaioed a num- 
Satiml Г daUK llcr М"8Жіе’8 young friends at tea,

Mr. lîarold Sticknev spent New Year’s at his 
home in St. Andrews. Miss Sticknev returned with 
him, and is the guest of Mrs. Cadwafladcr.

"Mrs. Alex. Gibsou, sr., and Mrs. John Taplcy, St. 
John, are spending a few days at Blaokvillc, the 
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robinson.

HUNTER, HAMILTON 4 McKAY,
time, although some of the guests mu«t have hccu 
ventured after the dissapation of the two prevfous

Sirs. William deBlois gave a progressive euchre 
party Mouday evening. The first prizes were Won 
by Miss Nellie Robiuson and Mr. Kennedy, and the 
booby prizes by Miss Robinson aud Mr. Reginald

On New Year’s afternoon the rink was opened,

97 KING STREET.

DONT YOU KNOWP Heur YJ.T
?

That PIIILODERMA is an Elegont Toilet 
article for the cure of Chapped Hands, 
Sore Lips, or any roughness of the skin; 
that its sales are cuprmous, and when 
once used you will never be ^without it. 
If uot, buy a bottle from your druggist and

This sentence is purely sait 
James R O urke,

H. A. McKee

IK THJ

Local Government Party
Miss Alice Hay was in town last week for a few 

days. She returned to Halifax on Saturday, and 
expects to go out to Vancouver, В. C., in March, to 
her father and lister.

After your correspondent and a number of others 
had left the hall on the evening of the children’s cn- 
tertaiutmont, unite an accident happened to Mr. 
Buchanan, C. E., while personating Father Time. 
The sleeve of his fancy dress caught fire from the 
caudles, wtich communicated with other parts of 
his dress, and before it was extinguished his hands 
and face were considerably burnt. He lias since 
suffered some paiu aud inconvenience, but is now 
doing very well.

Mr. Arthur Parker has returned from his visit to 
Halifax and Truro, and is spending a few days longer 
with his uncle, Mr. Thomas Dunlap, prior to his 
return to Montreal.

YOU WILL KNOW! W. Sha W,
H. L. Sturdt 

W. A. Quinton, 
A. A. S T ockton,Guess What Sister Had Said.

Tommy (entering the parlor where his 
sister and her young man are)—Guess 
what I’ve got in hand, Mr. Sappy P

Mr. Sappy—Why, those are beans.
Tommy (with a triumphant look at his 

sister)—There, what did I tell you, sis ?
Imagine Sappy’s Idlings !—N. Y. Sun.

WILL BE HELD A. C. Smith,
W. В. C arvill,

H. J. Tho R ne,
J O hn H. R 

8. Al W ard,
D. McLella

-------in the--------

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
Out at Sea. It will be readily seen that t 

be prolonged indefinitely, and j 
strange bed-fellows indeed in t 
man. If Progress were espc 
side this story might be made . 
more interesting in the way of 
betical arrangements, 
truths ought be told against tin 

The old-time groups of ‘*all 
ing men will probably vote as 
this phrase is always understooi 
of the paper which makes the i 
the candidates whom he supp 
right-thinking men” do more v 
election day than they do afte 
are opened. They are pretty 
tribu ted on both pides of politic 
“all right-thinking people” 
views. One d*y they loudly c 
government for its action in the 
question, and the next day thej 
Messrs. Alward and Stockton 
ing. They appear very hard I 
more than a day at я time, but 
claims that it will get their entir 

The “free and independent 
awed by affluence and unbribed 
are another important body in 
Both sides claim their solid v< 
there are enough of them to tui 
ance in a tight election, their 
considered well worth having, 
are willing to offer liberal indui 
secure them.

brighten the fireside ôt a rising LL. B. of this town, 
and be a great acquisition to our literary circle.

Six of our young men left last week for Hamilton, 
Out., to take a course in a business college.

Before this is-iu print we will have a mayor “all 
ho will be prepared to commence 

heeding the

Too Generous.

Mrs. Wickwirc—Oh, this is too bad. 
Mother writes to me that Aunt Ann’s mind 
is entirely gone.

Mr. Wickwirc—I 
hear it. She was 
or other a piece of

------- ON--------

aani FRIDAY EVENING,am not surprised to 
always giving some one 
f it.—Terre Haute Ex.

our own,” one wl 
the struggle for improvem 
would-bc obstructionists. *

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Douglas had a very pleasant 
dinner party on New Year’s evening.

I heard several of the numerous readers of ■Pro- 
hEsa express their pleasure in hearing through its 
columns from Chas. L. Chisholm, at present in St 
gurt, Geruianv, the talented violinist, who has so 
often charmed an Amherst audience with his exquis
ite playing, but they are sorry to hear of the death 
of that bright young artist, Ernest Longly, also fav
orably known here.

Mr. W. W. Wells

i':' ■

The Press the 17th inst.їм

(NEW YORK)
FOR 180 0.

; <

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY. , of Dorchester, was in town on

strie^land has returned from her holiday

ledley Townshcnd had a very pleasant party 
Years day. * Oscar. *

It is expected that beside the candidates, 
Hon. ANDREW G. BLAIR will be 

present and address the electors.

s,Kite

on New

The Aggrcaelve Republican Journal of the 
Metropolis.

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.

BATUUJfST.Founded December 1st, 1887.

LARGEST DAILY CIRCULATION OF ANY REPUBLI
CAN PAPER IN AMERICA.

The Press is the organ of no faction ; 
pulls no wires ; has no animosities to 
avenge.
The most Remarkable Xeirejtajter 

in Xetr York.
The Ргекн is now a National News

paper, rapidly growing in favor with Republi- 
cans of èvery State in the Union.

Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find no 
place in the columns of Tub Press. It is an expen
sive paper, published at the lowest price American 
Currency permits.

The Prbss has 
New York.

The Phis 
page^ paper,

GPEvcry elector should be present.[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 
& Co’s store. I
Jan. 8.—Miss Mary McGillivray, of Arichat, N. 

S., who lias been visiting Dr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Mcalian. has returned home.

Miss Daisy Vail, of Su 
and Mrs. E. Hickson.

Dancing parties, strictly family affairs, are a la 
mode here just now, and folks with a scarcity of 
those commodities culled cousins are considerably 
at a loss to keep abreast of the times, in the matter 
of fashionable pastimes.

Rcv. T. Dickson, rector of St. Mary’s church, 
Newcastle, was the guest of Rev. W. Varrily, on 
Thursday.

Rev. 1 hco. Allard, of Caraquet, passed through 
town on Monday, on his way to Chatham.

Mr. Fred Young was among the arrivals from 
Caraquet on Friday. He has gone to Fredericton.

Mr. Geo. A. Cutler, of Chatham, has been in 
town for some davs.

Messrs. R. J. Miller and Bert Lannagan are of 
opinion tliAt the majority of our townsfolk no doubt 
consider it a matter of congratulation that Monc- 
tonians have not a monopoly of fashionable ailments, 
but I can answer for it, that those honored with a 
tersonal visit from la grippe would much prefer 
icing unfashionable.

The many friends of Mr. Charles Boss will be 
sorry to learn that he is su tiering from a serious 
attack of Inflammation of the lungs.

Mr. E. L. O’Brien has been obliged to return

Prince Ward !
ssex, is the guest of Mr.

TJRINCE WAJtD COMMITTEE working in the 
X Interest of the GOVERNMENT CANDI
DATES,Виеееяв

WILL MEET

EVERY EVENING,

the brightest Editorial page in 
sparkles with points.

UNDAY Edition is a splendid sixteen 
covering every current topic of in-

Bricklayers’ international Union Hall,it 
8 Si

No. 17 Bruoeelt Street. All voters of the ward 
DIDATESthe l'ln1itedf the G0JERNMENT CAN-The Press Weekly Edition contains 'all the 

good things, of the Daily and Sunday editions with 
special features suited to a Weekly publication. 
I or those who cannot afford the Daily or arc pro 
vented by distance from early receiving it, The 
Weekly is a splendid substitute.

As an advertising medium The Press has no 
superior in New York. It reaches an excellent 
class of readers. Rates very reasonable. Full in
formation upon application.

C. McFETERS, 
Secretary Prince Ward Committe

But by far the most valuable 
for the Oomhiitteemen in this elec 
young man who votes for the 
and is not bigotted in favor of e 
He is so flattered when his aifi at 
are sought that in three cases 
the firÿt canvasser gets him. 1 
important tiling to get’a young j 
vote. It causes him tp adopt j 
which, under ordinary circumsi 
usually sticks for the rest of hie 1 
committeemen on both sides hav< 
this fact, and the standing of < 
name on the liai is prelty definite

Will there be a large vote P 
If there isn’t there never will

TlrPrieiÉ of the Government
Mbfrom Ricliibucto on account of Him 

Ц The Bathurst band is a complete success, and 
adds greatly to the attractions of tho skating rink. 
By the way, I remarked two things particularly last 
skating night : the ladles, most of them, put on their 
skates for themselves, and go to and from the rink 
minus escorts. Query—Are the Barthust boys 
losing their reputation for gallantry, or are the 
girls growing independent? ' --------

—7—FOR-------
. THE PRESS, 

the reach of all. The best and cheapest 
Newspaper published iu America.

Dally and Sunday, one year........... /.Vi/..-.........$5 00
" “ " 6 months............... .................. 2.50
“ “ “ one month...........

Victoria WardWithin

WILL MEET IN THE$D‘!!r oi1/' z/ïïü
Sunday " one year..Л.............................. . 2 00
Weekly Press, one year.*..................................1 00

Send for The Press Circular with full particulars 
and list of excellent premiums.

Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere. Lib- 
eral commissions.

iJi.'ic

Subscription Agents for Progress In Houlton, 
St. George, Kingston (Kent), Ricblbucto, Marys
ville. Liberal commission given. Apply to Edward 
8. Carter for sample copies aud terms. St. Paul Streets,

EŸERY EVENING.
up to and on the 20th inst.

I

PABIS EXPOSITION, іШ-РЕ ARS’ obtained the only OOLD MEDAL awarded 
solely for Toilet Soap in competition with ail the world. Highest possible distinction.

Society Correspondents in 6L Andrews and 
Newcastle. Society ladles who have some leisure 
hours will fiud It to their advantage to write to 
“Society Editor" Progress, St. John.

,THE PBEBf’rtrh.Xete
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